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FBI
checks
crash

PASO ROBLES, Calif.
(UPI) - A Pacific Southwest
Airli nes commuter plane
crashed Monday in the remo!e
mountains of San Luis Obispo
County, apparently ki:Jing all
43 people aooard. Federal
officials said the..., were un·
confirmed reports of gunsbots
aboard the craft moments
before it went down.
"We have unconfirmed
reports that when the plane
was ju.:t west or Paso Robles
( Ca lif.l the crew reported
gunsho'£s in loe back of the
plane," National Tran ·
sporta Hon Saiety Boar d
spoi<eswcman Drucella Andersen said. She would Dot
elaborate on the reports.
The FBI said ageuts were en
route to the scene to in·
vestigate the possibility of
gunfire.
Margie Parker. left, and CharoleHe McLeod, both 01 Carbondale, display signs on the corner 01 illinois and Walnut

encouraging tha signing of the INF _ty by "-IIan and
GorbachllY.

Activists support summit
and Soviet leader
Mikbail Garbacbev.
Although these weapoos
account f... less than 5 pereent
or the gJobal total, the Intermediate Nuclear Forces
agreemeut marks the fU'Stever U.S. Soviet accord to cut
back nuclear a"""",ls.
Gorbacbev arrived in the
United States f... the three-day
summit Monday.
Most or the activists seemed
optimistic ahoot the summit.
But Georgeann 1IartzoI!, . a

Reagan

By Mary Wisniewski

Dole bashes treaty critics

Stat1 Writer

About 10 peace activists
s loOO in a cold, heavy rain on
South Illinois Avenue and
Walnut3treet Monday evening
to cheer the Reagan Gorbachev summit ar.d hope
for greater arms agreements
in the future.
" I think it is really
significant, for people here and
in the Soviet Union," s..id
Muriel Hayward, a member of
the Pea ce Coalition of
Southern Illinois.

-Page 6

Soviets dispurse refuseniks
- Page 7

The Peace Coalition spons ored the demonstration.
Activists, mostly non·students,
held signs reading " honk for
peace" an~ "2,000 down," out
to cars whose headlights made
blurry white streaks through

the rain.
The s ign "2,000 down"
referred to the elimination Ilf
2,000 intermediate nuclear
missiles through the arms
reduction treaty expected to be
signed today by President

See PEACE, " - 7

Federal Aviation Administra tion Spoi<esmsD Fred
Farra,- said in Wasrungton
that preliminary information
sbowed PSA Flight 1771, a
British Aircraft Corp. 146 en
route Crom Los Angeles to San .
Francisco, was spotted burning over TempJeton, Calif .•
shortly after radar and radio
caatact was lost at ahoot 5: 15
p.m .
The pilot "f the plane
reported smoke in the cockpit
as he flew ov"," the l.ucia

Mountain Rang~ near Highway 101, an FAA spokesman in
Los Angeles said. The plane
~rashed into the mountain
range shortly art.;; th<l pilot
talked to air !raffic conboilers.
The plane was flying at
ahoot 22,000 feet and crashed
in the neighborhood or Paso
Robles, Calif., Farrar said.

USC book cooperative canceled this semester
By Toby Eckert
Staff Writer

The Undergradua te Student
Organization 's twi ce-yea rl y
hook cooperative will not be
held this semester, and the
spon~,ors

of the event and th e

dirc<:tor of the Student Center
a re blaming each other for
.:=ausing its demise_
Joseph
Green s pan ,
president of the American
Ma rketing Association, said
Monday that when he approac hed Stud ent Center

This Morning
'Heritage' brings
farm boy home
-

Page 9

Saluk, men face
Wisconsin tonight
- Sports 20
Ra In likely.

~4 .

Director John Corker earlier
this month about holding the
C<HIP, Corker told him it was
too late to get approval for the
event from the Student Center
Board. The board already bad
held its last meeting of the
yea r .
The AMA bas run thf, c<Hlp
for the past two years. The Cv
op bas been an alternative for
students who don' t want to sell
their books to local bookstore' .
Through the C<Hlp, students
sold their hooks at wbatever

price they desired.
Last year, Greenspan said,
the AMA bad gotten approval
for the CtHlp just two weeks
prior to the event. He said that
Corker badn't notified the
AMA tr.ere would be no board
meeting this munth.
"I really don't think there
was a reason to sabotage the
C<Hlp," Greenspan said. " It
just didn't seem there was the
cooperation to help out from
the Student Center. "
However, Corker said the

AMA was told ~tedly to
mate this year s request
early. " It's not that they
weren't aware of what the
situatioo was," he said. " Back
in December or last year they
were told that they sbouId
come in as I!BI'ly as October
( this year) ."
Corker said the board had
asked the AMA to 8DSwer
several questions ahoot bow
the CtHlp is run. ~ groJp

Gus Bode

GUI! ..,. tile S1udent ~
told the AlIA to put • cart In
ltae»op.

SeeBOOK5,P_'

Acid rain legislation could eat III~nois jobs
By ,::111 Black
St.4ff Writer

Acid rain legisla tion before
Congress could cost Illinois up
to 6,000 mining jobs and
hundreds of millions of dollar>,
according to a controVt:TslaI
state report.
The report, which has drawn
fire irom environmentalists
and support from the coal
industry, was issued by the
Illinois Department of Energy
a nd Na tural Resources. It

s tates that "annual control
costs in DIinois would he in the
range of $395-$'145 million,"
depending upon coal prices
and the technology available to
hurn coal more cleanly.
Some environmentalists
dispute the report's figures.
" This is a very skewed Yiew
or what the costs would be,"
Alice McCormick, chairman of
t he Sierra Club ' s Subcommittee on Clean Air Issues
for Illinois, said.

McCormick said the state
report overJoob the economic
impact or the damage caused
by acid rain, such as the
destruclioo or buildiDp,
and the loss or jobs incrc:c
tour:ism industry caused by ar.
~ in the number or
pollUted lakes.
' "Tbese costs are enormoos " she said
coal induStry disa
with McCormick. "I
with the (state) report,"

n.e

Gerald Hawkins, legislative
the United
Mine Workers of America,
~tative of

said.

Hawkins said acid rain
legislatioo wallld cause the
lqas or a " minimum or 30
percent or the coal mining jobs
in IIlioois," and the subsequent
loss or ma ny other jobs
because or a " ripple effect. "
The report is based upon the

=

See RAIN, Pog. 8
J

Sports
SIU-C to face
tall Badgers
~, --------------------

By O••eMlller
Staff Writer

The men's basketball team
faces a catch-22 $;!uation
against Wisconsin at 7:35
tonight at the Arena.
The Salukis, 3-2, will have to
defend against a couple of hotshooting guards while contending with a big Badger
frontline .
Junior guard Trent Jackson
is ave.raging 20.5 points per
game. Freshman guard Tim
Lncum (10.0 ppg) is the
Badger 's second leading
scorer, although he has yet to
start. He hit a career-high 29
points, including seven threepointers, in the Badgers ' last
game against BuUer.
Ka i Nurnberger will try to
stop Jackson. Steve Middleton,
coming off a 28-point effort
against Colgate, will face
junior guard Tom Molaski {6.S
ppg \.
Wisconsin, 3-1 , ha. jacked up
51 three-pointers, mak,ing 19
for a .373 percentage. This has
Saluki coach Rich Herrin
concerned.
" I don't think we'll stop
them too much," Herrln said.
"We can't give them too much
outside pressure because we
have to stop their inside
game. "
The SaJuki big ml!ll. a wp:.l<
spot thus far, will be tested
against a tall W;sconsin front
line. "Tbey're so big, it's
unreal " Herrin said "We'll
have t:, improve our derensive
rebounding."

Fat lady
sings far
too soon

(8.0 ppg) is the nadger's
leading rebounder at 5.B ;>or
game. The 6-foot-1I scphomore
will hatUe Rick Shipley.
Randy House will go against
6-foot·6 for ward Danny Jones
(B.5 ppg), a sophomore.
Horrin said the Salukis will
nol be able 10 s urprise
Wisconsin, since the Badgers
lost to Eastern Illinois, 59-E~ ,
las t Thursday in Charleston.
" They're going to come
down here with a IitUe fire in
their eyes," Herrin said. " It's
~oing to be tough for us to beat
'tern. If they had beaten
_ aSlern, we would have had a
better chance to upset them. "
In each of SIU-C's t",o
losses, a poor s tart forced the
Salukis to play catch-up the
rest of the game. Herrin said
the quality of Eval'<ville and
South Carolina was responsible for l"e slow start.

By D••e Miller
S1affWriter

The womer,'s basketball
borne opener was almost
perfect. The Salukis won big
and coach Cindy Scott was
able to beat her melltor in front
of 1,123 people.

Sports Analysis

" There's oo't much we can do

about it," he said.
The Badgers' wins came
against South Florida , Northern Illinois and BuUer.
This season, coach Steve
Yoder is minus three doublefigure scorers from a year ago.
L?, t season, the Badgers
f' rushed eighth in the Big Ten.
fbey extended eventual NCAA
champion Indiana to thr.",
overtimes before losing, 86-85.
Overall, they finished 14-17,
although they enjoyed a 1()'3
record outside the Big Ten.

Yoder's 40 wins during lhe
past three years is the grearest
three-year win tolal at
Wisconsin since 194B-50.
Center Darin Schubring (3.B However, Wisconsin has
ppg), a 6-foot-IO junior, will suffered the longest ~ t
match up against either Tudd seasun drought in the Hig Ten.
Krueger or Tim Richardsoo. Tbe Badgers have not apKrueger started .. gainst peared in a post-season game
Colgate.
since the 1947 NCAA toor·
Forward Kurt Portmann nament.

Fr.lhman D••• BUlCh tries to block Rick Shipley'. shot during
Mondey'£ practice .t the Are"". The Slrlukil take on 3-1
WisconsIn .t 7:35 p.m. Tueaday_

Bradley paces men's track with 2 victories
IyJlmBleck

Sikora was third in 22.75.
Sikora finished second in the
Junior BriiIn Bradley led the ·55 in 6.4 seconds and Y.ing was
men's track team with two fourth, also in 6.4 s""oods.
wins and one second-place
Senior Kevin Steele won the
fInish Salurday in a non- 400 in 49.11 "nd sophnmore
Leanard Vance took the triple
scoring Illeetatlliinois State.
Bradley finished fIrSt in the jump with a leap of 14.94
long jump with a leaD of 22 meters.
The Salukis' only other
feet, 10 inches. He also won the
victory came in the 1,60055-meter dash in 6.4 secollds.
Bradley placed second in the meter relay. which was won in
200-meter dasb in 22.67 3:21.56.
Coach Bill Cornell said,
seconds. SIU-C sopbomore
Billie King won the 200 in 22.54 " Overall, I ·.,as pre!tj · happy
and S.lnlti freshman Guy with the perform8!lces, con·
S1affWriter

sidering we haven't been able
to get on the track all fall ."
Tbe installation of a new
track in McAndrew Stadium
has bampered the Salukis'
training this fall. '
Altbougb tbe Salukis
dominated the sprints, SlU-C
failed to win any event longer
than 400 meters.
Junior Dave Beauchern and
senior Bret Garrett led the
SaJuki middle-distance crew.
Beaucbem finisbed 5ec'lnd in
the mile in 4:12, a'ld Garrett
took second in the. 'Il in 1:54.1.

SIU-C's bighest finisher in
the fieid events was
sopbomore Eric Bomball, wbo
firJabed f(lUrth in the sbot put
will.. throw of 51-I.
Junior Doug Reed had a
penoosl-best leap of 6-10 in the
high jump, butfailed to place.
The Salukis competed
without middJe-distance star
Andy Pettigrew, throwing
specialist Ron Harrer and bigh
jumper Demetris Tbeor.harous.

However; I came away from
the game disturbed.
A new tradition was slarted
having to do with the sports
cliche that " the opera ai n't
uver until the fat I.dy sings."
With two minutes Jeft in the
gaml' and the Salukis winnim;
b, ' a:xrut 20 points, an altr,ouncement came over th€
public address $ystem.
It said the " f2t lady" would
appear, belting out her
favorite Q;>era tune, as the end
of a Saiuki victory.
There were a few problems
with that. First, there was still
haskethall to be played. While
the fat lady was busy making a
mockery of the final two
minutes, the players on floor,
many who had just entered the
game, were still taking the
game seriously.
Gra~ted , Memphis State did
not make a comeback, but you
never know in the future. A big
enough egg could not be found
for the Salukis' faces if an
oppone.nl would win alter the
faUady did her thing.
EveD if a team never came
back to beat the Salukis, the
fat lady stunt is iIl-conceivea,
not matter bow good the intentions are behind it.
The fat lady effectively rubs
the loss in the other team's
face. It has the same effect as
leaving the starters in to run
up the score, or taking the
starters out and ser.ding them
to the dressing room.
It is different when the fans
sense a victory and spontaneously break out into a
chorus of "Na Na Na Na, Na
Na Na Na, Hey Hey, Goodbye." But wben the announcer
at the official scorer's table
introduces '.he fat lady, it
appears that sbe is em·
barrasing the opposition with
the teams' stamp of approval.
Coaches
have
long
memories. Sooner or later
opposing r.oaches will return
the favor when the Salukis fall
on harder Limes.
It was ".ronie that fall.'
See FAT LADY, Poge 19

Bonds' scoring punch back on track
By Troy Taylor
SlaffWriler

Tbe 14th-ranked women's
basketball team has won two
of its first three games, but AIl\merica forward Bridgett
Boods is only averaging B.7
points per game.
However, there's nothing t<J
worry about, said SaJuki coach
Cindy Scott after Saturday's
84-62 win over Memphis State.
Bonds got hack on track with a
I().point effort.
" We cot the hall to Bridgett
down on Uoe blocks in the
second half. It was an inBridgett Bonds
dicaticn th.'.t she can do it,"
Page 20, D& :ly Egyptian. December e. 191!7

Scott said.
Bonds, a three-year starter
at power forward, has moved
to small forward this year.
" This was the first time
Bridgett gnt into the Oow of the
game. We need that t~ of
game from her," Scntt S8Jd.
Bonds has been fighting
more than the move in position
this season. She is coming off a
knee injury that sidelined ber
for the last eight games of last
season.
Her 26 points this season
put her only 39 away from
scoring ber I,OOOth career
point.

-Speaking of milestones.
Scott is now three wins from
her 200th career victory.
There is the possibility she
coule'! hit the mark at borne. If
SIU-C wins in the next two
games against Illinois aod
Indiana, the Salukis face
Tenues.ee Tech on Dec. 14 and
Western Kentucky on Dec. 19
at the Arena .
Scott began her career at
SIU in 1977 and has had five

consecutive 2O-win seasons.
-Three players are
averaging in double-fIgures for
the SaJukis, Dana Fitzpa trick

~t

1:;.0 ppg, ('-"UIY Kempwerth

11. 7 ppg and Mary Berghuis

11 .7 ppg.
In addition In being the top
scorer, Fitzpatrick leads the
team with 12 assists and 15
steals.
" Dana plays so quick. She
plays with good composure. I
think it's her evolving as a
mo- e mature, confidenfplayer
one
who ' s
multi dimensional," Scott said.
Berghuis and Kempwerth
have combined for 39 of the
Salukis' 100 rebounds this
See BONDS, roge 19
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Iran fires Silkworm missile
toward Kuwa.iti oil terminal

549·7347
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and", Travel Service
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701 S, University

MANAMA, B.. hrain (UP!) - Iran fired a Silkworm missile
toward Kuwa it's Sea Island oil terminal Monday, striking a
decoy barge p:otc..:ting the facility ,.ear the area where the u .S.
Navy wants to establish a floati"g base, The missile was the first
launched at Kuwait by the Iranians since Oct. 22 when a SUitworm fired from Irani.a·occupied southern Iraq beavtly
damaged Sea Island. Kuwait's primary offshore oil-loading
terminaL
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A great little seafood
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ltIonday & Tuesday
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Giant Fish Sandwich

Tr, Kinko·s. for gmt copie:
And ~real d~I.!i.

IFormer Aquino aide commiis suicide in office
MANILA, Philippines (UP!) - FOrnJer Finance Secretary
Jaime Ongplll, one of President Corazon Aquino's strongest
backer,;, fatally shot himself Monday, three months after his
ouste: from .the ~binet, police and family said. Police and the
Ongp.n family said the 48-year-old economist and Harvardtrained businessman was found slumped over his desk ;n his
suburban Ma kati office about 3 p.m. Monday.

kinko's

Includes: 2 pieces offish
filet on a toasted hun, tartar
sauce, cr isp french fries .

Haitians show support for anti-junta strike
PORT·AU-PRINCE, Haiti (Uf'1) - Heavily armed soldiers
and police patroled streets Monday as Haitians showed spora~jc
support for a strike against the military-led junta accused of
complicity in violence that ended in the Nov. 29 cancellation of a
national election. The strike was called by four centrist political
parties with the support of several labor leaders, In contrast to a
series of strikes in June and July - in which at least 30 people
were killed - there were no reports of confrontations Monday
betweo~ strikers and go vernment troops.
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Beijing students protest killing of classmate

99 (Mon.s.tl

BEIJING (UP!) - Hundreds of enraged students marched on
a government ministry Monday to protest, the robbery-related
slay;.ng of a classmate, the first reported unrest since nationwide
student demonstrations be~an a yea r ago. University authorities
SJud no one was a rrested dtoring the protest, which prompted
hundreds of police to move on to central Beijing streets to
supervise the demonstrators.
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Catholic Church seeks High Court tax ruling
WASHINGTON <uP!) - In a case that has sent shock waves
through the ranks of organized. religion, the Suprem~ Court
Monday entered a dispute involving attempts to end the tax
exempt status of the Catholic Church because of its anti·abortion
activities. The court will hear arguments this term in the case
brought by the Catholic Church seeking review of a ruling by the
2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals tho; ordere:l it to turn over
internal documents dealing with its anti-abortion stance.

Defense rests Deaver case without witnesses
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The defense in the perjury trial of ex·
House aide Michael Deaver, procliliming to the jury that
the iudependent prosecutor's case was too weak to warrant a

Whit~

response, rested its case Monday without calling any witnesses,
The move by the defense at the opening of what was to be its first
day of testimony, also served, howeVer, to avert possible selfincr;;;,ination by Deaver under a federal judge's ruling earlier
Monday denying 8 defense request to throw out substantial
portions of the case.

Cohabitation won ' t guarantee long marriage
BOSTON (UP!) - People who live together before they get
married are much more Hkely to get :llvori!ed than those who do
not coha bitate first, according to a new study. Neil Bennett, a n
assistant professor of sOCl.ology at Yale Umverslty m New
Haven, Conn., who beaded the study. said Monday the findings
do not mean living together decreases the chances of a suc·
c"5Sfui ma rriage but does suggest that the type of people w"~
til·e toeether are more likely to get di vorced.

I

Silent memorial honors Pearl Harbor dead
PEARL HARFOR, Hawaii <uP!) -- Silence marked the
moment of atldck, then jets streaked overhead in missing man
formation Monday to honor the 2,409 Americans killed in the
Japanese air raid 011 Pearl Harbor 46 years ago that thrust the
United States into World War II. About 150 people aboard the
USS Arizona MemorIal observed the annual ceremony, which
conclude1 with a 21·gun salute and taps played across the harbor
waters.
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USC to sponsor voter·drive
By Dena Schulte
Staff Writer

The Undergraduate Student

Orgu.:i.zation wants you.
•" "small" vutDor registra tion
drive will be held 11 a .m . to
3:30 p.m. today, Wednesday
and Thursday and next week
on the first floor of the Student
Center, Dave Madlener. USO

drive chairman, said.
Whil£ nt' goal has ~n set
for the n'lmber of students
USO mtmbers hop ~ t o
register I M~dlener sald he
would like to get a few hundred
stuclent s who haven ' t
registered before or have
moved sinr.: they registered
last.
This d ri',e " 'ill focus on
registering voters for the
primaries in March, including
the presidential, county board,

Simon pays
filing fee for
first primary
5\11" ?hoto by Mike ~ett

Steffen Brown, 9, a third g,ader at Wlnk!er School plnpol"ts
"here some of the balloons launched '~oy_ t8 have landed.
Note:; in the balloons ask finders to return the balloons to the
school. About 25 ball""ns have been ,eturned,

Students' balloons
travel cross country
By Dena Schulte
StaffWrfter

About 300 helium-filled
balloons traveled around the
United States in November

ond fvu..--:d resting plaCl'S as far

away as N<'W York.
Sturlents at Winkler School,
121B \'Y. Freeman in Carbondale, launched balloons on
Nov. IB carrying their names,
teachers' names, a note asking
them to return the balloon and
a return Address, said Mary
Goodmail, principal of Winkler
School.
About 2S balloons have been
returned from Illinois, Kentucky, West Virginia, Ohio,
Pennsylvannia and New York,
Goodman said.
"The first coop" of days
balloons were returned from
various places in and around
Carbondale, later they came

from greater distances," she
~aid. Many of the balloons
were found in fields by deer
hunters. she said.
" The.-e are still many
balloons that haven' t been
accounted for, " Goodman
S'lid. "The students think they
haven't ~n returned because
tbey haven' t ~n found yet."
Each day the studp-Dts get

~~e~n :,,~,:ndbaffc!,...a I:a~
been loca ted, sbe said.

"It's such a good (;eograpby
lesson, the students are really
looking at the states and trying
to dedd<> the ~.irection of
travel," IZolldman said.
The baJiOC!lS, latovers (rom
a school carnival beld last
March, traveled in a northeastern direction, she said.

CONCORD, N.H. (UPJI Sen. Paul Sirr.on, saying his
rise in the polls has made hin.
a " target," became the first
major Democratic candidate
Monday to ensure his place on
New Hampshire ' s 19BB
presidential prima11' ballot.
Wearing his tradem~rk bow
tie, Simon hand-de,ivered a
$1,000 check to cOVPr the filing
fee to the secretary of state
amid cheers and applause
from about dozen supporters in
the Statehouse. Some wore
tiny gold bow-tie pins.
The filing period for the
state's Feb. 16 preside"t" r
primary, the nation's first.,
ends Dec. lB. Candidates could
begin filing last Friday.
While recent polls hav"
shown Simon to be t.~e frontrunner in Iowa and. a distant
second in New Hampshire, the
nIinois Democra t conceded
that New Hampshire belongs
to Massachusetts Gov .
Michael Dukakis.
Asked how well he must do in
New Hampsbire , Simon
replied, " I think we have to
run second bere. I think we
have to do that-a respectabJ,
second."
Simon spent few worQS
responding to criticism by
Rep. Richard Gephardt, DMo., who in Iowa on Saturday
called Simon a "good guy Y!ho
has some really bad ideas. "

state legis latures, S~n a te and
judica 1 elections for judges,
Mac"~,er said.
" It·s important that people
regist,r to vote in the
primari<!S beca use they will be
making an In!?Ortant choice
between the DI'!mocrats lnd
Republic !! n~
who will be
running in November," he
said.

Madlen! r said there wpre
some problp.ms with the dates
of tht~ primaries.
Pr;rnari"" a,e scheduled
during <pringbreak, "a lot of
studenlS w;U not be in Carbondale
during
the
primaries/' Madlener said.
Students who are planning on
going home during break
should register a t home over
Christm~s break or vote on an
absentee ballot in Caroondal~

ber ore Jea', ing, he sa id .
Adrtitio nal informa ti on
ai.;sentee voting wiJJ be
provided a t a l a t~: da te .
Uadlener said.
There have bep!"! some
changes in tilis voter
regisleration drive, he said.
most invoJvi:cg tho;:; volunteers
at the tables . Two more
students were deputized to
become registrars on Dec. I
and more people will be
working the tables.
" We will have a lot of p.,ople
giving a little time rathpr lhan
a few people giving a lot of
time," MadJener saId.
This will be an advantage to
the USO r,lembers ber.au:;e the
drive fails during finals week,
he said. and volunteers w~n ' t
I .~.e a
lot of limp for
organizational activitir!S.
abo~t

Tibet independence
focus of discussion
By Deed,. Lawhe.d

history professor, said the
Dalai Lama testified before
the U.S. Senate in September and received support for his five-point independence plan.
discussion on the in·
Under the Dalai Lama 's
~l:~dence movement ~~ plan, Tibet woulti be a
peaceful zone, one Wltil~ut
The Chinese scholars are wars, Wu said. No nuclear
from Northeast Normal weapons would be made in
University, which is par- Tibet, nor would nuclear
ticipating in 3n exchange wastes be dumped in the
program with SIU-C. Cheng region.
Vun Tang, head of the
The plan als~ calls for the
history department, Qun withdrawal of all Chinese
Vu, a history instructor, and troops from the region ; for
Zhao Huai Jin, an the negotiation of the future
economics professor. will of Tibet; and for the Chinese
take part in the discussion government to stop allowing
at :, p.m . today in the Faner ChinLSe to move into Tibet,
Museum Auditorium.
Wusaid.
Yu has spent more than
"More Chinese liYI? in
three years in Tibet, a Tibet than T;bellins, " he
region in Western China said.
that has its own governWu and Charles Hamment.
mond , a University
Tibetans are Buddhist, professor of Chinese, will
:lnd their spiritual leader is serve as interpreters and
the Dalai Lama. When a commentators at the
Dalai Lama dies , a new one discussion.
is chosen from yoting boys
born within two years of his
Karen Allen, Chen Jian,
death.
Wang Xu and Duan Muyan,
Until Chinese Com- all graduat'! students in
muni> s invaded Tibet in history, will make up the
1959, I e country was led by panel. Robert BltUe,
the 14:h Dalai Lama, who president of the Asian
was tIten exiled to India.
Studies Association, will
Tien-wei Wu, a University chair L1e panel.
Staff Writer

Three scholars from
China and four graduate
students in history will
participate today in a panel
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Strip a sore spot
in land use query
WHILE DECIDING WHAT to do with the city-owned
land originally eannarked for the hotel-convention center,
the City Council should lllOk at how its decision will affect
the rest of downtown. If the conncil Clin bMr.g the Strip out
of the wasteland slump that it's in with it~ decision, it will
have none the city th,! biggest favor since it scrapped the
convention center idea .
The parcel in quest;'J n consists of the property between
Monroe and Walnut streets facing South Illinull; Avenue
and between University and Illinois avenues facing Elm
Street. The rest oi the Strip may not be in question, but it is
in pretty questionable straits.
THE STRIP COULD use either a shot in the arm or a
decent burial. Gaping holes where businesses have been
torn down line much of the street. Commercial ;,pace that
is not taken up by bars is standing empty and often has
been f"r years. Das Fass has been tom down . Papa' s has
closej cnce again, as have several fly-by-night businesses
in the past yea r . T .J . McFly's, previously the home of
Merlin's, is an empty shell. Many reta il shops have e ither
died or m oved to the more luc rative Uni versity Mall.
The rise of the Uni versity Mall has been the downfall of
Carbonda le 's downtown. As the southeast region of Carbonda le surrounding the M~ll increasingly has become the
c ity 's center of commerce, the commerce of the Strip has
been offered in sacrifice.
Students who don 't own cars a r e forced to sacrifice a s
well. The a rray of retail shops a nd servicp.s they have at
their disl)osal consists mostly of abandoned shops, a Dairy
Queen ~ind several bar-so The Strip doesn' t need just a
cosmetic touch-up, although that certainly couldn' t hurt; it
doesn' t need wiBhfui suggestions, it needs reincarnation.
RATHER THAN BE left to fall by the wayside in a pile of
building rubble and beer bottles, the Strip needs to be built
up again. The City Council coul'l do its part ',-,y giving new
and existing downtown businc: ses financia I help and in. centives, and by applying and enforcing s tandards of
aesthetics to the downtown area.
Rather than flounder around lookinli" for the perfect
solution to using the city-cwn land, the City Council should
give up trying to generate successful city solutions for <l
private enterprise problem. It already has failed once with
the property, now - once the right opportunity comes
along - it should turn the property over to private hands
once and for all.
Carbondale needs new businesses - holding on to the illfated parcel of land for years has done as mucb for the
downfall of the Strip as any other factor - but it already
suffers from ar. overflow of bars and garish gas s tations.
The council needs to encourage an avenue for new
businesses, that the city can '>e pro'Jd of and count on
surviving in Carbondale's temperamental business
climate. Highe~ standards cculd be encouraged by
financial backing and assistance from the city.
IT IS CRUCIAL to let free enterprise go to work for the
downtown area, as it has in renovated sections of downtown St. Louis, wther than against it. Lack of standards
caused the degradation of the Strip, now only higher
standards can save it.

Quotable Quotes
f

" A nice Italian man who liked to work on cars." - Myrna Loy,
en:emberiDg Rudolph VaJentiDo.

Doonesbury

Letters
Pagan writer defends his viewpoint
Mr. Hamilton, your letter is
the reason some people call
some Christians narrowminded. Notice I'm not
generalizing, which blow. ,':;W
letter's attempt at logic.
Most Christians are pretty
neat people, able to accept
other people as they are, but
others, like you, scare me.
Yours is the attitude, I think, of
L'le inquisition and the Salem
Witch Trials wbere many
innocents were killed.
How can yoo sa}, "a DOOChristian has experie"ced life
from a single, narro.... poir.t of
view . Christians, however,
have lived as t o th nonbelievers aDd beFevers and
thus ... have a broader ouUook
on moral issues?"
Most Christians whom I
know have been Christians all
their lives. They have been
raised in the church and have
never oeen non-beleivers. I, 011
the other hand, am a nonbeliever, a Pagan, and waR
once a Christian.
Unlike what one lady Mid ,n
response to my letter aboot
witches, I didn't become a nOllChristian in response to one

thing, but in a slow, informed
course. Does this give me your
broader moral outlook, or does
that only work in one direction?

Have you forgetten about
thalimonde when you say the
FDA wouldn't release a drug
without it being proven safe?
Sure, it was harmless, to the
pregn.,nt woman wbo took it.
To hEr unborn child whom you
seem so concerned aboot, it
was very harmful indeed.
Finally, I personally don't
get upset wben a Christian
speaks the truth to me. I listen
.a nd then give him my oWn
view, if he doesn't get too upset
about it.
I do get upset when a
Christian speaks . a prbled
hall-truth of his own belief
system. I used to be a
Christian, so I know quite a bit.
I still occasionally read the

=:,,=~~d=

religions 80 you won't be liI<e
the well-known radio
evangelist who said that
Muslims (or Moslems) worshiPlled Mohammed.
Ira major Christian fIgUre

knows so little aboot a religion

so close to his own, how can he

be informed about a religion as
different as mine, that believes
in the Earth Mother, Nature?
You don't have to believe in
another religion to be informed
aboutit.
And regarding Mr. ~elley 's
Oct. 'J:/ letter, I am not a
student of the Celts. But I don't
really agree with your calling
the burning of llie witches a
sacrifice.
In my underslanding, a
religious sacrifice is a ritual to
get your god (Ol gods or
goddesses) to do something for
you, or t!.'I thank him for doing
something. I guess pf orbecy
would fit in here too, but not in
the case of the group. Mr.
Kelley mentioned. They were
burned not aa an offering to
God, but because they bad
different beliefs and wouldn't
pay lip service wChristianity.
Yes, Mr. Kelley, Iaminneed
of educatiOlL We all &re. Alt..er
all, that's what life is, il.o't it,
an ongoing education? Vietar
ROlle, junior, ed.catiGa.

Christian bias provides a bad example
I took gr...at offense at Chris
Hamilton's letter in the Nov. 13
edition of the Daily Egyp\i/ln.
F irst of all , be divides
bumanity into two groups
"Christians " and "non:
Christians. "
He then s ta tes tb ~ t
Christians, the group he fits
into, can accept only one set of
values, which he outlines, and
cannot tol,rate any others.
Finally, be claims that he
and those liI<e him are "opeo_
minded." I am a Christian and
I resent having Mr. lIamiItoo
attribute his values to me.
I ~.now many Christians and

non-Ch!istians and we each the SOll'tions that they are
have a wide range of beliefs, most comfortable with, but
sor.te of which we share, some this does not mean they will all
of which we dOll't. It would be reach the same conclusioo. It
impossible for me to find even is unfortunate that Mr.
two of these people wbo think Hamiltoo baa Dot learned this
inexacUythesameway. HMr. after spending at least four
HamillDn believes be can put yean in colleg".
humankind into two groups 110
easily, he is sorely mistaken.
I)ne of the most imPOrtant
He should play a game tb.ngs I have piDed d&;.ing the
called " Scruples" with some of past five years at SW-C is the
his friends. He would quicldy realization that everyone will
discover that virtually every not share my opinions and the
issue has more than two abili!"; to accept that fact and
mutually exclusive answers. l'e8peet others and their ideala.
Many people use religiOU!: - MIke .........., graduate
geology.
beliefs to belp guide them to Itad"Dt,

BY GARRY mUDEAU

Russian cancer quickly spreads;
1--()urthree-~aHd
U.S. Congress not much of a cure two-yearschoi8l'shi~ won't
DURI NG THE past few
yea rs , S ~ n di nista supporters
have visited Nicaragua and
returned to (',:,iticize and
condemn t.he Unite\! States for
a ll the pam and suffering in
Nicaragua since 1979. During
the past eight months these
visits were in~ reased because
the last three speakers intensified their vitupt:rations in
Carbondale against the United
Sta les more ,ecklessly than
ever.
During the past !'ear several

congressmen have also made

political junkets to Centra l
Ame ri ca,
ro cu si ng on
Nica r a gua in particula r .
Howeve r , non c of th ese
vis itors ever bothered ~ o
~vf'.Iu ate the pain and flo ufferi ng inflicted on those
Nh-:a raguan refugees forced to
flee for their lives a nd safety,
who now live in exile in adjacent countries.
However, despite the absence of essential information
surrounding all aspects of
these Sandinista-Contra
conflicts , a majority of
congress men fail to recognize
the transitory phase leading to
a Communist government in
Nicaragua within the next 12
months.
IT IS understandabl~ that
these Sandinista supporters
wocld ignore all essential
elements of information
reflecting dangers to Contrll
struggles for freedom ,
because, to research the fucts
based on tile pain and suffering inflicted on those
Nicarae uans in exile would
r"veal clearly the motives of
these visitors ; namely, to pave
the way for anotber
domino tion by Russia of
another COO.lDtry ill
Western
hemispbere.
The first country domina.ed
by Russia was CUba in 1960.
The pattern used in Nicaragua
is similar to that used during
the domination of Cuba, 3()
yearsagn.
I listened closely to each

t.""

speaker, and their common

the",,, was to glorify the
Nica •• guan puppet Soviet
government and Sandinista
forces defending it; while they
criticized and condemned the
United States a s being
responsible for Contra activities against that puppet
Communist government while
failing to reveal Contr~
struggles for freedom as the
bases for their activities.
I ATTEMPTED to get some
expression from each l \f these
speakers about the pr.in and
suffe ring be mg infliclt,d upon
those innocent N i cp~ raguans
who, as victims of these
conflicts were forced to flee
persecution, and in some cases
actually bad to nh1 for their
lives, into exile in adjacent
cOuntries ; but I was unable to
get even an acknowledgment
from th~ e speakers tha t these
Nicaraguans in exile mattered
in the I""st, despite their
suffering. Ii they were unconcerned about the pligl:! ;Jf
their refugees, what were
their: purposes for visiting
Nicaragua in the fu-st place?
DURING

ONE

performance a

speaker's

man {rom

Honduras, who bad worked in
the Nicarae uan refugee
camps, cited cases that w~re
told to him by these refugees,
aOlJul being persecuted and
at.tacked by Sa nd inis ta forces
iii Nicaragua. which caused
th ,~ m to flee Into exile. He was
told of sev.ral families whuse
husbanci~ wives and children
had been' killed during their

suff.- "ings while being persecl-,ed a ud ha ving their
proper ty o ,nfis~.ated.
These speake..,; also ignored
question .. about documentary
evidence revealing Russia 's
plans to ultimately dominate
Central and South A!ller;co ;
then move against the United
States through Mexico.
There is still hop<' that
events L'! Nicaragua c·3.n be
reversed b~~ore it ;5 too late.
The fi r~ t step. however, is to
expla in to 33 ma ny Americans
as possible, the techniques
Communi s m
use s
for
dominating frt'e countries ;
a nd to urge them to write their
congressmen in hopes of
r eversing this situation in
Nicaragua before it's too late.
IT IS indeed ironic tha t those

r ecent

congressional

in-

vestigations into the IranContra affair wouldn' t allow
Col. North to present information and pictures of the
Soviet military buildup and
support for Sandinista forces
in Nicaragua. Russia bas
spent more than $2 billion
building airfields, helicopter
pads, truck and tank parts,
and deep sea ports to ac<'Omodate all sizes of ships and
submarines in the Russian
naval forces.
This type 01 exposure of
Russi a n invtJ}vement in
Nicaragua would bave brought
an abrupt e nd to the fabricated
tenets, couched in normal
political rhetoric, coming out
of these committee hearings,
os tensibly as legitimate
concerns of the American
people.
These
congressional
hear'.ilf.s were particularly
detestable because they tried
to prove that a few million
dollars provided Contra forces
was a crime, when the Bolaw.l
amendment alltogedly violatori

was itself considered un·
constitutional.
THESE CONGRESSIDNAL
bearings ignore the a.bundance
of factual data revealing
m&.'!Sive contributions of more
than two billion dollars by
Russia to support Sandinista
forces, and even though these
congressmen were aware of
these tremendous amounts of
money and the massive buildup for m!lita ry support of
Sandinista forces by tbe
Russian emp~ 'e , they continued to focus on some elusive
criIrllnal violation of SOlLe
amendment still untested
legally. despite the fact that a
majority of American s
bvored Col. Nortl"s activities
in this Iran-Contra affair.
The so -called peace
negotiators among five
countries in Central America,
sponsored by C<.osta Rica last
August, allow Russia to continue supplying milita"ry
equipment and constructing
military installations in
Nicaragua, in preparation r~r
the final forced military phase
tba t will complete the
domination of Nicaragua,
while requiring Contra forces
to disarm and disband_
IT REMAINS to be seen
what will happen after this
transtion from war to peace
which was supposed to bappen
Nov. 7. However I with emphasis on disarming a~d
disbanding Contra forces while
permitting unlimited build-up
of supplies a nd construction of

insta llations ,

in c rea~ i ng

surrogate military support for
Sandinisla forces in Nica ragua
any hopes for Contra forces
winning freedom for aU
Nica raguan people, is doom ed

from the outset. A<:cordingIy,
this temporary peace will givp.
way to a final conflict betw ...,
Sa ndinista for.:35, supported
by urtlimitr.<i CUban and other
Russian sta" 'ogate mililary
units, and will easily defeat the
Contr A forces and thereby set
the stafe for tile complete
domination of Nicaragua by
tht Russian ~mpire an, to
becomf! the second satellite of
the r~ussian ewpire in the
Western aemispber e : unless
the United States engages in
effective political a nd appropriate military resistance
a.s soon as possible. Any hope
for overt interventIOn by the
United States ;,s almost impossible in vi"w of the J'l'esent
support by a majority of
conisressmen favoring Sandinista forces.
SINCE V _So foreign policy,
a t times, must resort to effective intervention, it also
reQuires the collectively effectve mutual support am~ng
the ~xecutive, legislative and
judicial components. This
condition L< !:eing experienced
in NiC-'!~agua due to Ii sedous
breach between the executive
and legislative components.
Based on the level'-pitcb
activity of these recent
speakers for Sandi7'ista forces,
there has to be a considerable
amount of money behind their
activities; for example, one of
these speakers was paid $1,000
fr.r less than two bours of
p'!rf.ormance.
I DETEST allowing these
speakers to use tax support<.d
facilities as plal10rms for
spreading tbeir fabricated
stories to innocent people,
without siInili:r facilities being
provided representatives wit6

opposing views,

represen-

tatives wbo bave factual data
to support their evaluations of
condi tions in Nicaragua present since 1979 - whicb
bave intensified to fever-pitch
proportions.
Finally, if Nicaragua is
al!owed to fall into the bands of
the elite Communist ruling
class in Moscow, it will become
the mos' damaging thrust
toward the destruction of
political . economic and
military freedoms worldwide,
becauSf unlike Cuba ,
Nicaragua provides a base,
with land access routes , from
which the entire power of the
Russian empire can be
brought to bear against the
United States. This is commensurate with Corllllunist
plans to selectively dcminate
other countries throughout the

South American continent,

u" til the entire United Slates
and Mexican border is
dominated by Russia.
RECENT CONGRESSIONAL hearings of the Iran-Contra
affa ir revealed clearly a
willingness among a majCiily
of the 1egislative component of

our

governmant

against

to
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~~ni2'~tr':.:.n~~d':~~
isn' t going to change unless the
voters nationwide become
involved in this entire Central
and South America s;tuation,
beginning with Nicaragua,
because if Nicaragua is
allowed to become the second
communist satellite in the
Western Hemisphere, all of the
South American continent will
eventually be domina ted by
the Russian empire. If you
bave wondered why Da nia l
(lrtega makes so many trips to
Moscow, now you know why.
- J ames B. Hewette, Sr.,
reti red military oUicer a nd
ac tiv e r e public an.
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Attain 56 hours
and a 2.5 G,P.A.
by start of employment
OatJy Egyplian, December 8, 1987, Page 5

City zoning ct.ange faces delay
By Dana DeBeaumon!
$1.3:1 Writer

Carbondale b ndlords may
soon be liable for per mittin!',
marc tha n the a llowed
number of people to occupy a
house.

The Ci ty Cui~nc i1 will vote
Jan . 19 on an ordir.a nce
r&'1ui r i ng

owners

to

show

pr'",f tha t they do not a llow
more people to occupy or rent
a house tha n zoning law
perm its for a specific l oning
district.
The Council decided at their
meeti ng Monday evening nol
to t•. ke ac tion on the proposa l
until J an. 19 because only
three members pla nned 10 be
prese nt a t ne xt week' s
Co u n ci l me e t i n g . T he
University

wUi

not
session until J an. 18.

he

in

"We (City Council ) try not
ta k ~ action on things 1; la t
effec t the University when the
University isn't in session: Mayor Neil DiUard said .
In the mean time, Dilla rd
to

said , th" Cha mber of Commer ce, landiunis :md other
concern'Xi l~ iti ~en s will have a
cha nce to discuss thp. proposal
and defi ne wha t the term
"fam ily"

e n c ompa sse~ .

The Ca rbonaa le P lann ing
Commission vat.ed after a
public hear ing Nov . 18 to
recommend tha t the City
Council approve the proposal.
A committee appointed by
the Cha mber of Commerce to
study informati on from Ole

Und e r gr a du a te
Stud e nt
Organhation a nd the city
ret::om:.lended a i the hearing
tila t another committee be
appointed to look into zoning
problems . However , the
council decided not to a ppoint
a new committee because it is
unnecessa ry .
Da vid Madlener, city affairs commissioner for the
USO, has said that although
the proposed ordinance is a
step in the right direclion, the
ordinance provides loopholes
that la ndlords could get.

Dole praises Reagan's efforts
in attempting arms control deal
WASH INGTON CUPi J
Spna te Republican leader
Rober l Dole of Ka nsas
aiticized the GO P r ight wi ng
Monda y fo r a tt ac kin g
President Reagan s efforts to
hammer out an a r .n~ control
deal wi th the Soviets.
·· In getting this agreement,
Rona ld Rea gan has a ccomplished something that
ha s eluded every other
president of the nuclear age
- an agreement that will
reduce. not just limit the

grow th of nuclear s tockpiles,
an a gr eement tha t wiJJ wipe
out a n entire class of nuclear
wea pons," Dole said .
Dole a lso critirized tne
Democra f,3 who have opposed
Reagan and said they owe
him
an
a polo g y for
" castiga ting hIm for seven
years for being anti-arms
control."
Dole made his remarks to a
ma nageme nt meeting at
Gannett USA TODAY, hours
before So ie t Ge n eral

Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev
a rrived in Washington to
conduct :lUciear arms control
talks with Reaga n a nd sign a
trea ty to elimina te mediumrange nuclear weapons in
Europe.
In the Republican camp,
only Vice P resident George
Bu .- It
ha s
exp :· essed
unequivocal support for the
deal. Dole , himsei!. has
declined to ,e ndorse it so far .
except to say he a grees with
the treaty in principle.

Breathing Club to meet at hospital
C~:~~~~\:I w~fS~~:tl t~!
so.: ond meeting of the Better
Breathing Club .t 2 p.m.
Tuesday in Conference Roon. 5
of the hospi""l.
Thp club's purpose is to
assist people with chroni"
obstructi ve lung disease
(chr onic bronchitis and

chronic emphysema ) in understanding thei r s pecific
breathing problems . P articipants will be shown [><>Sitive
ways to improve their phYSical
health a nd cope with their
condition.
Dr. P arviz Sanjabi , a
specialist in lung conditions,

BOOKS, from Page 1never came forward with a fuil
re p o rt a ddr_essi n g th e
questions. he said .
" We're not dea ling with the
validity of the book co-op,"
C:ork er said . " Wha t we' re
dea ling wi th is the very same
peopJe wi th whom very seri ous
ques tIOns were raised las t yea r
about the runni ng of the ccr.op.
I think these questions have to
be reviewed . Th ~e questions
were raised las t year a nd we
fu ll y expected t:ley would
come forward and answer
them .. '
Bill Ha ll . a USO merr.b,,.
whe; sits on the Student Center
Board, said that while he knew
Cork er had qUe',tions about the

formation ... If th ey had a ny
problems with th~ co-op, I wish
they would ha ve communicated them taus."
Corker denied tha t he was
being uncoopera ti ve with the
AMA . " There's nevP!, been a
question that the book co-op's
been promoted," he sa id.
F or insta nce, Corker said,
the board tr;,ditionaUy has not
requir ed co- 'P SPOIlSOrs to pay
the re~tal ;,., required of aU
organizatior s tha t use space in
the Student Center for profitmaking acl ivities. The co-op
hns gener a;ed from $8,000 to
$11 .000 ea.!lt semester for
sp<lnsoring organizations.

The co-o ) has been canceled
.:jne (ther time in its six~ru~n;'~~n~~': ;~o~ ~~~ t"~~ only
year his It .ry. It was canceled
formally asked them (the in the spr .ng of 1982 because of
AMA ) those questions ."
a delay in ')rgarizing the
" If he pl 4 nn ~ ;.tn along on event. T Ie del.y was caused
objecling to the cQ-op he should by a den a nd fN m Corker that
ha ve brooght it up to the the USO pay a $1 ,400 renta l fee
Studt nt Center Board," Ha U for U.e event. H2 later withsa id. " To my knowledge, he's 1.rew til ~ demand.
nev er donetna t. "
Hall said all :>arties involved
Greens pa n said he lhou(;ht have' a accept some blame for
the q;;esllllns about the co-op the f iilure of this semester 's
co-ol . The Student Center
.. er e answefHd.
Boa ·d, the usn a nd the AMA
Hfa.led on this, " Ha ll said.
'T ..• tried to he open with a ll
the Information from las t <ITillS was adminlslrators and
51 .de,,!. leaders who lropped
, 'Co; It·
P. ~I rt " ) thollgt.l we
tlod- RJven them the in- J.le ball .. ·

wiU be the guest speaker.
The Better Breathing Club is
jointly sponsored by tb"
M~m'Jrial Hospiial nf Carool.ldale. the American Lung
Ass ocia lion and Fos te r
Medical E qu ipeme nt. F or
deUlils, caU the Education
Depar tment of the hospilal,
549.()'121.

I

Think Spring!

~~e'Nt;~E~"

a round.
A landlord could sign a
lease on a five- bedroom house
with one person knowing that
fi,"e people cou'd live there
with one person coUecling all
the rent, M&dlener said.
Most people ca" fi nd a way
to eva de a ny law, City Attorney P a tricia McMeen, has
sa id, but the proposal is a
s tep in the r ight direction.
The proposed ordinance
applies to a reas of the city.
such as the southwest side
tha t are zoned Rl. These
a reas are restricted to Single
famil y resi dences , which
allow one fa!!lily plus one
u nre lated pe r s o n p er
residence.
Students living off campus
in Rl zoned areas are in
violatioll of city ordinances if
more tha n two unrelated
people live in the same house.
The city presumes people
with different iast na mes ar e
unrelated unless the r;,sidents
prove otherwise.
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Theme Contest
Submit a theme for Springfest 1987
Be creative & have fun . Please inclu de
theme idea , your name . address. & phone number.

Wi n ~ 25 and recngnition ..,n qromonon material.

Submit entries at lnionnarion Station D esk
and SPC Office in the Student Center.
Entry deadline 12 noon W edneodav Dec_ 16.
For more information caU B UrT 536-3393

~
~
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4th Floor
Video Lounge
Scudent Center
All ShowlI $1.00

Tu... Wed. &. Thur. 1:00pm

Woodstoc~
Featurmg

A weekend of
sun , fun J &
II
"
roc k n ro

The Who, CSN & Y
Santana]c· BobkDy\an
oe oc er,
Jimmy Hendrix

..
..
.............
.
.
• ISLAND MOVIE UBRfIRY£:
•

71 5 S. Unl".rslty .n the isiGnd

~

549-0413

=

The Extra Special: VCR Rental

2 days for the price of 1
Rent Monday-Return Wed ;Rent Tues.R.:turn Thurs;Rent · Wed _- Return Fri _

T....,aMI.........,...
r--~

.,....Days

~••••••••••••••••••
,

, [MO~

.uGohruR"'.. mo... . l..
adult titles ' 2 .00

~

/ /
V

VCR service , repair & professional
~......
head cleaning available

~ ~or"'JT...-sPOlt'S.OODRI

Serving c f i ne selection of sandwiches 8. appetizers

llam-midn ight
-Salads ·Burgers ·Deli
Sandwi
-Entrees
This We\lk's

Delicious S.,eclal
Dell Sandwich & Cup of Soup
C' 3 0 t eYourOwn

S4.00

finally,
IJ deli sandwich
the way you want it

ahead for
carry out service
549 - 3348

Disarmament could follow treaty,
say leaders Gorbachev, Reagan
IV AS HINGTON (uPIl
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbacho; and Presider,t Reagan
bo' .': exprcz.ed guarded optimism Monday that their
summit and the historic arms

reduction treaty they will sign
could start the superpower!'
down It e road to nuclear
disarmalnent.
Gorbachev, making his first
visit to t!.e United States. said
that after he and Reagan sign
the Intermediate Nucle.ar
Forces treaty Tuesday, the
three-day meeting will be
keyed to " the pivotal
questions of Soviet-U .S.
relations, the questions of
reducing strategic offensive
arms. "
Toward that goal, the Soviet
leader said, his delegation is
" hoping to bear some D~'
words from (the U.S') sidp"
- a remark that could apply
to Reagan's stern insistence
on pursuing his "Star Wars"
program or the sometime
shrill rhetoric Washington
directs toward Moscow.

Summit

schedule
WASHINGTON ( UPI)
- The foHowing is a daily
schedule of major events
during the third summit
between President
Reagan and Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev (aU
times EST).
Tuesday, Dec. 8:
-1 :3().1 :45 p.m., ReaganGorbachev sign treaty,
offer brief rern~rks ;
-2 : 35 p . m ., Second
Reagan-Gorbaebev session '
-4 ' p.m ., Gorbachev
meets scientific and
inteUectualleaders ;

"We will ~ discussing
other world ~roblems . too. of
course'" Gnrbachev sa id .
standing on a r: d carpet at

of [he world and s. id he hopes
for a "constructive di=ilo~.ue " ·
After his short tnik ,
delivered in Russian and
Andrews Air l-"'orce Base translated for the crvwd of
outside Wa~hington. the same selected gueats. reIJorters and
airfield th.t is home to Air armed guards, Gorbache,
Force One.
exchanged pleasantries with
The general secretary and Shultz.
his wife, Raisa, arrived at
" The visit has begun, so
Andrews outside Washington
a t twilight and were formaUy ~~;t!~I:~ ~~~God help us,"
greeted by Secretary of State
" We ' re ready ," the
George Shultz.
secretary of state ceplied.
As Gorbachev was flying
Reagan and Gorbachev
across the Atlantic Monday in were SChrotl!erl to begin the
his Ilyushin jetliner, Reagan summit - their third in 25
held a final preparatory months - . Tuesday morning
meeting with the Joint Chiefs a t the \Vhi te House. After
of Staff and arranged to lunch, the two leaders were to
deliver a speech at the annual sign an unprecedented treaty
Chrisbnas " Pageant ot pledging to eliminate an
Peace ~'
::hur!y after the entire class of nuclear
Krelfllii.' leader's motorcade weapons medium-range
8~Tlved at the Soviet Emmissiles.
bassy just north of the White
Although those weapons
House.
account for less than 5 ' JefIn brief remarks at the cent of the global tota;, . the
IIirfield, Gorbachev said he INF agre<'ment marks the
and Rea gan have " the utmost first-ever U S-Soviet a~cord to
responsibility" to the people cut back nudear arsenaL;.

PEACE, from Page 1member of the Southern
Illinois Latin American
Solidarity Committee, said
peace workers s hould
remember tha t the summit is
only a "smaU first step."
Hartzog said politicians and
J>l!'!ce groups should not stop
frgntmg nuclear weapons until
weapons are all gone. " We've
got to keep the press'Jre on."
Demonstration cwrdinator
Margie Parker said Reagan
decided to sign the trn ty
hecause

he's

" probLbly

c"ncemed ahout his place in
histQry. For whatever reason,

we're J!:r3 tefuJ. "

F~!'iter .
who recently
launched a petition drive to
eliminate testing of nuclear

missiles , said t.he Peace

Coalition still hope!' to ._ •

t·

comprehensive lest ban, morp.
strategic arms reduction.'. . and
aU funding for the Stracegic
Defense Initative cut.
"We'd like that money for

~~~:~c :~I~ai~OPagrts.

to

SIU·C Russian lecturer.
S3r~h Hayer, standing with a
Sigh in the rain joked, " We're
here until the summit's over."
Carbondale
re s ident
Charlotte McLeod said she was
demonstrating " so I could put
my body where my mouth is."
"This is an overrjding
ts.ue," Mcleod said of the
nuclear threat. While sbe said
sbe did not know bow much
good the demonstration would
do, sbe added "every litUe bit
of publicity helps."

SIOiL,i'M'NI"sW'EA',iHiiis":':':':: :
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On Sale Nowl
$18,00
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coolers to the winner! \0.1
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* Case of Seagrams's coolers to
i rJ wirmer
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of Coor's to guy winner

V
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Wheel of Fortune
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appeared, at leas[ four pf
them were detained and
pushed in[o a police bus. A
dissident source said about
30 people had hoped to
Moscow park within sight of participate, but 13 of them
the K[,B headqwlrters on
including
Yuli
the eve of the third Reagan· Kashonovsky who was to
Gorbachev summit.
lead the protest - were
The refuseniks vowed brieny detained to prevent
they would try to demon· them from demonstrating.
strate each day of the
At a protest Sunday by
Washington s ummit to draw some 50 refuseniks in front
attention to their demands of the Soviet Foreign
for t!.e right to emigrate.
Ministry , Jews were
In Tel Aviv, Israel, manhandled and at least
thousands of students three protesters and Cable
packed a downt"",,, stadium News Network reporter
Monday in a demoru,tr•.tion Peter Arnett were briefly
on behalf of Soviel ".wry detained.
limed to pressure the
As the protesters began
Kr e ml i n during the congregating Monday, the
superpower summit. " Let militiamen a nd plainclothes
my people go" shouted police began moving them
Prime Minister Yitzhak down a street away from the
Shamir and Foreign park, which is within sight
Minister Shimon Peres in of KGB intelligence agency
sep."atc speeches before headquarters and near the
t!:e 10,000 students.
Communist Party Central
The raUy was held one Committee building.
day after all estimated
Vladimir Ostrovrkh, 42,
200,000 peopl ~ gath~red in
hoisted a green·and,pulple
Washington for one of the ba~ with the wonl " Isf&el"
largest protests on behalf of . above his head but a
Soviet Jewry. Israeli of- militiamen immediat ely
ficials estim&.le about snatched i, .way. A pllper
400,000 Jews living in the sign was torn I rom another
Soviet Union woul'; leave if refusenik 's hands by a
the Kremlin eased its plainclothes policeman,
emigration policy.
who crumpled it and l')Ssed
In Moscow, authorities it away t.> the evident a~
appeared at entrances to proval of passers-by .
the park where Jewish
OstroVl"kh, 42, who, with
refusniks planned their his wife Anna h~s L"n
protest
before
the refused an exit JY.;nnit s ince
demonstrators
arrived 1980, said the refuseniks
Monday and shortly after would try to stage street
Soviet leader Mikhail protests every day of the
Gorbachev left for the summit, which ends
summit with President Thursday.
Rea~n to sign a treaty
"We are also for disareliminating medium and mament, but we thinIc any
shorter-range ground-based moment we can catch the
nuclear missiles.
attention of the world, it is
When a dozen refuseniks good. " Ostrovrkh !!aid.

"83 Dodge 400' 2Dr.

Monday-Friday

~

MOSCOW <U P Il
Militia men and plainclothes
police stilled a demon·
stration by 12 Jewish
refuseniks Monday at a

,[I;USALE~

Available at the Alumni Office.
in the Student Center.
8:30am-4:30pm
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

Russian refuseniks
broken up by police
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5 speed 4dr. Ltra Clea I;
AIC; AMi FM Stereo

'82 Ford Explorer Truck

Auto., AlC AMI FM
cassette. Low Mileage; Sharpl

'399~

-

'3850
'5795

'82 Olds Cutlass Cruiser Wagon
A/C Automatic,
AM/ FM Stereo

'5395

'78 Chevy Van Conversion
VC Automatic, AMI FM
cassette, tow Mileage.

'84 Mazda G LC
5 speed, A/C AMI FM

'3695

'4350

cassette, One Owner
PLUS More Than 20 Other Quality Cars
To Choose From, All Sale Priced!

)!9\!~ ~~
Qualitv Cars From
Quality People

RAIN, from Page 1 - - - - - predicted effects of a bill
similar to one proposed June
11 hy Jerry Sikorski, D-Minn.
The Sikorski bill is the leading
acid rai., control bill. It calls
for a reduction of annual sulfur
dioxide emissions from coa.l·
burning power plants, which
cause acid rain, from about 20
milli,." tons to 12 million tons.
THE SIKORSKI bill was
p"ssed by the Senate Environment and Public Wor~.s
. \ ;"_unittee Oct. 22 by a volt, of
.4-2 and may reach the SMate
floor in December.
U.S. Rep. Ken Gray, D-West.
Frankfort, and U.S. Sen. PauJ
Simon, D-Makanda, agree the
Sikorski bill is not an acceptable acid rain control bill,
but they disagree about the
need for such legislation.
" Soutllern Illinois would lose
4,000 (mining) jobs," Robert
Otterson , Gray's press
secretary, said. " We feel an
obligation to protect the
miners in the area .
(Legislr. tion ) would spell
disaster in an area already
depressed. "
JIM KILLPATRICK, a pres,
aide for Simon, said the
economic impact of legislation
has Simt.,l concerned as w ~ll ,
but that the senator is " wilhng
to make a hard choice."
" He's prepared to vote for
controls," Killpatrick said,
adding that Simon rp.alizes "be
has the special problem of
coming from a I<Irge coalproducing sta te."
Killpatrick said Simon
"supports cutting hack levels
of acid rain, but be has yet to
see a plan that he thinks is
perfect. He does agree that
something must be done."
GRAY IS NOT in favor of
controlling sulfur dioxide
emissions that cause acia rain
because the scientific research
conducted thus far does not
show a definite need for
legislation.
" We' re taking the position

I

lilinois is fifth for coal
~~~I~:~~Ck

I

Illinois ranks fiftb
nationally in coal
production and supplies
about 7 pe"'~nt o! the
nation's coal, said Arthur
Rice, administr.:olive
assistant of the lIIiMis
Dep"rtment of Mines and
M~::,r"~id coal accounts
for 57 percent of the
electricity generated in
the United States. About
85 pel·cent of the coal
mined in the United
States is used to generate
el~~t.ricitv .

In Illinois.

the coal

industry has an annual
payroll of about $525
miDion, he said.
S th
" '. .

Mike's Foreign Cars has

pr~~ces e~ore it~~o~

Gasoline AI

• •iiiiii;220 5 , Wa5I'lincmon

per""-Dt of 1/".. stat."s
I
.
I
eoa . ,:: Hd t:'.mes emp- oy
about ll.,500 people,
according to Illinois
Departm"," or Mines and
Minerals statistics.
The top 10 coalproducing counties in
Illinois are south of
Springfield . Perry
County, which borders
Jackson County on the
north, is first. Jackson
County rank,: ninth.

iiiiiiiiiii;-

RESUMES
Laserset Special

$15 - 50 Copies
page resume with this coupon. Offer expires Dec. 31 . 1987

We Also Do Cover Letters!

that there's going to have to be
more research into it (before
legislation is passed)," Ot- McCormick said the
terson said.
state report overlooks
Gray's positi(m is viewed by
some environnv~ntaHsts as a the economic impact
tar!ic to delay or prevent the of the damage caused
passage of Ctcid rain controls.
Kevin Green, research by 3.cid rain .
dire'Otor of Citizens for a Better
Environment, said Gray's call
for more research before a number of years to amend
legislation is passed is " the the Clean Air Act," she •.aid.
latest stonewaDing tactic by " Acid rain legislation is
prohably six to seven yea:rs
the Midwestern states."
Green added that acid rain overdue. We feel it's time for
technology has existed for Congress to act. ..
years. " They're not really
serious about cleaning up
GRAY SEES no need ,'or
(emissions). ,. he said.
such an amendment.
" We think the Clean Jok Act
MUCH OF THE proposed is wor)dng, Otterson said.
kgisla tion, including the
AecordiI:g to the federally
Sikorski bill, is in the form of
amendments to the Clean Air funded National Acid
Precipitatioli
Assessment
Actofl970.
Betty Olt, assistant director Program interim report, "Tbe
Clean
Air
Act,
along wiU;
of public relations [or the
National Audobon Society in several other fC!ctors , is
responsible
fe;the
reduction
of
New York, said this is the type
of bill the Audobon Society sulfur dioxide emissions
na
tionally
since
the
early
supports.
"We have been pressing for 19705."
tI
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SIU-C to sponsor tour of Russia

528-5585
l'I_.t.oe .......

By Stephenle Wood
Staff Writer

The E meritus College is
sponsoring a 2(k\ay tour of the
Soviet Union for active

asotin&! Attey~.

Will your import car make ~
home for the holidays~
If you're not sure call us at:
529-1515 or 549-5521

~nd

retired Jaculty as we] as
students, A.J . Auer::'ach,
emeritus pr~essor . said.
Tbe tour, which will begit:
May 16, is designed to iearn
more about the Soviet Union
and its attitude toward higber
education.
" We want to try to understand more about higher
education in the Soviet Union, "

be said. " This is r.ot a friend·;hip tour, but. .. atber an
acquainta nce tour. It could
open the door to peaceful
r elations. "
Tbe group will v isit
universities in Lellingr~d and
Moscow. including Moscow

State University.
" We are going to tour
campuses and meet with
administrators to ""~hange
ideas about education, but also
about society and human
concerns," he said.
"uerbach said he would like
to establish an exchange
program of faculty and
students with the Soviets in the
future .
He said the Soviet Union is
going through a period of
reco rts t ruction
in
. ts
educational system, and the
question of human rights is an

have. We're also interfo!;ted in
relations with tbe community."
Althougb Ih£ llrima..y fOC'u:;
will btl on higber educa !.ion, !he
group also will be 8<p<lI;OO to
Soviet entertainment and
culture.
"We will also do some
sightseeing, see a ballet, go to
concerts, and the circus," said
Allerbach.

lOam-3am fveryday

The rour also will include a
trip to the So'~thern Caucasus,
where Armenia, Georgia and
Azerbaijan are located.

Express Bus Service
to Chicago & Suburbs.
also Kankakee &

issue.

" What about human rights
Auerbach, who visi ted
for students in making Russia and Siberia in 1986, wm
curriculum decisions? And lead the tour group. The
what about faculty dnd complete cost of the tour is
retirement'?" he asked . $2.500. The deadline to apply is
•'These arp the concerns we Jan. I.

ot$35

Sphinx Club to induct members
By Amy G8ubal1.

the scbool and the communitY.,
she added. New members will
The Sphinx Club will induct receive certificates during the
14 new members during its ceremony.
Fall T"poin~ Ceremony at 4
Everyone who is inducted in
p.m. «id;.y in the Studenl the club is autGmaticaliy
Center in the Old Main Room.
>ccepted in the "Who's Who
The new members ar e un- Among American St~tlents in
dergraduates and graduate Universities :tnd Colleges, n
students, in addition to f•.cully Nanc,; Hunter P~I , fa"ullv
a nd staff mem bers who a re sponsor, said. The ~,phinx Club
is the SJU Chapte:· of " Who's
honori!ry members.
"Th:; year the ceremory is a Who:'
The club, which began at
tea,·· Kathleen Hill, president
of the d ub. said. The SJU-C in IS39, h.ti had the
prominent posithm of being
cere n .~n\' is held to honor
people ·...,ho i13 v~ done a lot for known as the most pl'estigious
Staff Writer

Page 8. Daily Ef.!yptia n. Decem berS, 1987

honorary
campus.

organization

roundtrip

on

" We iook for breadth and
dep'JI in what they have done ..
Hunter Pei said. "They ltave io
have done a variety of things
~nd done them well. "

Extra
luggage
tickets
available .

Undergr aduate
and
graduate students are elect''''.
to the club based on their
participation in campus activiti.as and scholastic
achievement. Members of the
club must have a 2.5 Of above
grade point average.

529-1942 or 549-3739
Call or stop by
the offi c >

Ticket Sa/e~ Office located a:
7155. U NI VER.< tTYA YE.

(On the Island - Upper Level}

Y DEPA R rURES DURING FINALS WEEK

Fabric art
to be shown
at m'u seum

Available Now At

~

~I

, ,"

"

. .
'

~

Hall .
A r eception for the weeklong exhibit will be held from 6
to 8 p.m. Friday !:; the
museum 's South Gallery.
Lietz, who is exhibitinli her
work as part of a requirement
for the completion of her
master of i'3e arts degree,
works m handmade felt, using
an ancient technique similar to
paper-making which interlocks the fibers. Her works
center on the use of color, 3-D
space and illusion.
She has been working in felt
for almost three years.
The museum is open from 9

DeIL

.::..=..::-

University Museum in Faner

a .m. to 3 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 1: 30 to 1 . .10 p.rr..
Sundays.

Discoullt

="--"'::'::

An exhibit of fabric art
pieces by Marg'Jret A. Lietz,
graduate student in a rt. "ill be
displayed beginning Thursday
through Dec. 17 at the

811 S. Illinois

99¢

I

Margaret A. Lietz, graduate stud ",t In IIn& arts, sits beside her
handmada 'elt works. Lietz' s works will be exhibited Thursday
through Dec. 17 at the University Museum at the north end of
FanerHalJ.

'Heritage' tells one man's story
By Curtis Winston
Entertainment EOitor

Set within '.be intimate
confine,. of a rural farm house
during Christmas, " Heritage"
offers an emotional view of one
man's inner-conflicts with
farm life.

Theater Review
The play, written for solo
performer Brent Lappin by
SIU·C theater graduate
Kenton Kersting, tells the
story of a recently widowed
Yuppie who returns to his
parents' farm for the hoMays.
After his wife' s death,
Robert haa left his 5-yearold son with his parr"" ':. ::;Ie
he " got his life together."
Nu'W, just a month away from
remarrying, he must decide
whether or not to leave his son
on the farm or take him back
to the city to " meet his new
mommy."
The play opens with Lappin,
grariuate student in :heater,
coming back to the o!d family
homeste~d after church. He is
dressed in city clot);;,s - a $280
overcoat, hat and suit
Staged on a 12·.'oot square
area in a corn ~r of the
Laboratory Theatel', crammed
with such rural American
artifacts as an "Id, rusty
washer with clothes wringer
and a coat tree with work
clothes hanging from it, the
s hort one-act monodrama
finds Lappin confi(ling in the
audienct:.
Lappin begins his ..1Onologue
by contrasting his $280 coat
with a $20 jean jacket, "both
size 44." Throughout the play
he recalls memmies of his
grandfather, r '~ father and life
on theiarm.
He trades his nice "xpensive
hat for a seed curn ""p, saying

Written for Lappin by Kenton Kersting, a 1987
gradIJat(J of the Department of Theater,
"Heritage " is a strong enough story, that with
its setting of Christmas day, may well become
a holiday tradition.

BUY ANY TWO ITEMS,
GET A THIRD ITEM FREE!
(free item must be the least expensive.)

Example:
365 days a year and goir.g into
debt.

"you can take the boy out of
the c~untry but you can't take
the country out of the boy."
As be changes out of his city
clothes into chore clothes,
stripping down to his
loogjobos, be talks about the
"simple" farm life - .. the
land, the name .. . the debts."

Another conflict is Robert's
wi'-e's death. the memory of
which makes him cry . Seeing
an actor bring himself to tears
is a moving experienc-e,
especially in !be La6oratory
Theater where the actor is just
a few inches away.
.

Robert al.o talks about the
summers of his teenage years.
WhiJ· lti. friends who lived in
town t.njoyed thp.ir summer
vacation, hE; had to work in the
fields .

The play isn't just about
farm problems. It also deals
with father-son conflicts and
the loss of a loved one.

Robert confronts his
memories of his fa ther telling
him "you're no help ... you
can't do anything right. " He
recounts the reasons he left the
farm beside his father, like not
wo.nting to work 18 hour days,

" Heritage" is a st.rong s tory,
and with its Christmas setiing
it may well become a holiday
tradition. The play will be
performed at 8 tonight in the
Laboratory Theater, 1045
Communications. Admission is
free.

Value

O ur
E\'erday Price

Your Final
Sale Price

Skirt

'30.00

'15 .99

' 1 0.99

Sweater

'29 .00
'18.00

'1 9 .00
'12.99

"' 9.00
FREE

' 77.00

'47.98

'34.99

Blouse

FASaIDN DESIGNS·
I

L~--

Hours:
Mon-Fri 9'°_7
Sat 9'°-6
Sun 12'°_5

608 S. IIl inGls Ave

SIXTH Day of Christmas

•
...unlva"iay
•

vOoll,lo,.
V
53&-3321

STUDENT CENTER

Gave To Me
15% OFF
A_LL Christmas Books
&
Boxed Christmas Cards

Puzzle answers

December 8th ONLY

L_

____
~~====~

~*L,
________

_____ ____

~~_~~~==
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Letters

"Winning Letter"
=-'s:!1''~,,:-'c!
:; : -!t';
cvvfd haw good

Dear Santo.

......

...,., my mom

Christmas is a time to celebrate
Jesus' birthday. to be thanklulfor
things you have. to c31ebrate
peoce. love people and to core.
I like the presents but there's lots
more than presents . Decorated
Christmas trees are pretty.

Loft. lily woodruff
0._ 5onfo C'IouI. , lIke you b«ovM
'(0111 ore my frl.nd. My Dod \IfIIIIOI'I1sO

"'""'-

-.

!!for~~t-~. :"k':'5~
Lo.... T~

Dear Santo

~';.:,7'=,=~~
Uwe. P'afrtdrA~

__ boI'.

-'o~.

........

0.0, Sonto , _ ,

(I ~

doll, ,

:O=,T:'...Sott,!':.::~~ :,:",,,-:!;
some;'i my glen_ wttft milk.

......""'""

Deor Sonto. I WGl' (I pogo loll. I
wonto UNndo s.r. , WOftf GUoes.
..... , CJott.s. I wfll ..... 'fOIl (I
gkn.solmllL:.
'-0. ",,"-

a.-

SCInto, I /cft;e ,ou' CcrtI J'OU

..,-

for you. ",ke cotrdy orwI cook... too.

,..fIt"
II coW. On dwlltmCIs It II full
of 5_. , will puf cook... crrtd milk

o-r SGnhI: , om cr recrf pod . ,. ,

.0.:'"

om ".,. ,..., old. ,
IIh the
Ghos:b&niw ~. 1M $I,-,*-"
..... .'Wtdr!'lelUr ........... I
~_
...._cr~rm

=~~.,.fw~f

.

I low you. I

,..cord.r .

I

...........

hwouldofsollh

o.or

won'
IcriIM b

Sonia, , _ _

0

-*' tape

,coo'.r.
0 -. I

H "';~""

&t~S~ .

~hIdI'"'-.

'-0. -

........

o.or s.mo, f

Jot. you .,.., tMdI.

0.0,. 5onfo ClCIw. I L-. )IOU , wont
NnW,."..fwmy""'-"d
....... Joy ""-v

o.ar Some CIow. I Ms" .... my
""'-"dfo"'-wcr..,a.r-s.
.
L-.. Sfrr.lWt'c.c.m.:v-"
o.ar SGnfo CIoc4.

My mom ,....

::"-:'..'0::':-- bring"'"

o.or Sonto. 'waYf Cliorble doll rhCIt ::;:Orc'-!:::,:~ doH
hoi kw'SI bIcd hoif'. , ClINt wont CI
t.o... .w.fy

lO¥e. hnn!f.rT. .1

'-0. - -

Deor 5:J1'\'to. I wont 0 Ghos' Ius,.,.
T _ And cr doctor Sull. And 0

, ~ blot

frlendto""""o~.

I.oft, eon.sm-,

.t

"ke

SCInta. Chrftfmot;

CIIJN.""""'1.
""'.-

"-tI

to

low.JessIco

o.or SClnI'O,

-,.

ro~ 100.

Owist.n(II

"""''''''''''

I wont lOme toys.
1'0 . " . ond be

, " "' II

"'"""S.
o.or s...~~ .

Chrllfmol mean •
,.,...."rs oM "..".. .... Owfstmcn
com;ngup.

"".t.

""",,nk

o.or

SCInta. , know Chrllfmol II
abovt Icw.. Clnd be kind. and "
,""ns _lIS I!lrlftdcry. and

' -. KrlnyGrwpary

"m.a,,,

g~ng.

1':"!

Y04K fMnd. DoYfd MeIwy

0

o.or

~

Sor.Ia. ""111mos tMOft$ be
0wisfm31 fNOM ) n1lS1

~ ..

1IrlfMIay. Owtstm=- fa to L.oo.>.
people. Ovisfmos tMCIftI to 1 - ..

o.or

Scanfo Clout: I wtsh I« (I
sIcotabocnI ond , 10.. you somo
Clout. , ..... ".". mofher could t....o

---

to... DusfartWl",-

o.or Santo. I wfIh lot- 0a0. beca!ne
... fl on .... ~ond"',...,..,
:..,~='..:C

l.oft, Kmtll,"~

o.ar Samo. , - ' cr Fcrffter'1 Orcry

o.ar

low.. Atnb.

GhGst Ius,., I I,IIt.

o.or SCInto. , wt" try to be kl~ to
-,.one. a.mfmcJI b: CI time ' 0
COfW. rm tt-.rrful my morn, baby.
I."Jchoef. ond Ooddy. Trl... crnd low

-.ya...-.

,........,.,,"-moll.

'-0. ..............

c.d .... my"..tdocrr".,.,....
L-., TCIIIbhftoScoff.

,hc;wbeett~.

J,een 0
pood fIrl rd
(I
for
.....
_elM . •IamcJb
__ youf'obrlng
"."...-opofrolblodl- I '-s
b.cute ........ JooIrtngfot-.-at

0Nr Santo Oous. , how. been
~~~....~. , willi

brlrtfI~ol'Of1O"'1 '_ ta

o.or Sonia

Claus. , WItIII;IOI'I ' fo . . . (I
dol thaf . - doll ond Iort:IJe
bufhtub. I woukl obo hke dof+I.t: lot-

o.ar Soma Oous, I t.cw.

'CIIr'bIe ke 0 - Shop.

l'l¥W. ~"'"

lew.. Notol,. WIIJIomI

IIcriWeremofe~C'CIf'.

Iof'o..ondthe

'-0. -

I"OCI'" "",fa 1
PI«1Ie r'fIOd -*'J' 't.m. , waYf CI
0.0,. SCInto. How 'I

hcrwto.,~.

o.or

won'

corel"". ClrId .hore'"".On dIr•• tmcn

Good
I Sow YtNt' .... and , wfl i for "',

o-rSClnfa. I-'~

c..-SGttto, l_tto~.. CwtA'"
Wolc»r. l - ' o G.I. .Jo.Cobro-..

""""-

DeCIr Sottto, ,hove been 0 1?OOd gIrl I
lIke toys a nd condy , I,ke you too.
Soofto. wwy much , "h my teoa--r muchSonfo.
toote AIIyMn tn lnskl

_ .... a...'_m....-........

o.-~ac-.

'-0 . ........

t _. Ovt.

mllllodollon fa poor ond Afrfevn I

DeCIr ~to, I
IGby H.crt',.,
wry mu..i'I. T'-" spI"t II loft. ond

l _. OIm' trl r &r.'froft

oCcJbbospef"ufrdltltrl~on""', '

I ~ 0 bi ke I ~ ~ you.
So l to , bt"1f9 me 0 1orbI• .
~ . Yob'Ido

o.or

SCInta. Owisfmol ' " - ' I Cor•
ond~ord I-..Id lIb to IPO\"e 0
p . I . '--~

o.or SCInto Oau.. , - ' 0 blh 'Of'
OwtsfmCI ond I IIIII'CIftfa eomltu. cmdo
boll .... OIrIlfrIIoI. f"teanmy friend

o-r SCInta. I bve)lOU SCInta. , - '

o.or Sonl.."

wi"

o.or SontCi. I
Me J'OU on
ChristmCIs __ when , ~ my toys
ftom pouorwl I wont 'CI get CI"'" cor
lor my mommy. a nd my brotMn 0
_
dog from the pet IkIr'e. ond
bvwmydCIdoXY.

'-0. ....

o.ar s-.o

Low. Lun

mum.

Deor SClnkJ. I low ,.ov wwy
I
bHnCl !'*bCIy. wftCIlwtfl,.ov I.nd

T.-'

____,-----------------------~----------~~~J ~

-.

-.

'-Iq - . , .., heffw. How II Mrs.
Ocrws., Howts _ufIoIgII;

Dear Sonta Claus. I think the spirit of Christmas Is 1o shore
things and to be nice to people and glveing to people who
didn't ge t any gifts . That's 0111 wont for Christmas. If
that'~ riot too much to ask.
Love. Justin Vancil

De. ScInto, I _ . on :"tend MI. I
_ gofng to "'" you Ike KrlIpIet.

a .- Tony Thomos

o.or
SGmo Cb.... I wont
0
_
.... forftrcrd. I_ntyOl,lIo

Honorab•• Ment'_

....

cur..01

Deor SCInto, I !hIM the true spit" of
0w15mo1 II 'ewing Clnd corIng •
shori"lll too. You Ot'e 1M bell. 'wt"
Me you on dwismcn mcrybe a
bI, beft;.... Of' affer. I W"tn' Ikw'b..

""Ie

"....

&.cno.SIIrOCothor,,..Mlkrvt

Sr.rfa CbIs. I WAn, 10,(• .

Form.,. _

. 'wflh

forlohA~

on.tmos~P""'W.
fr~K"'y

'-

0.0,. Soma.

0Irktm0I ,.,..,. Icwe. I

Ilk.,."..

<N.

loN. ...... Coritt

Season's Greetings
from

A",y ef...ut..uu

PIa.IIP._,.
P.ba.

Varsity
South
Barber Shop
& Hairstyling

Llq.or
605E. Grand
Carbondale..>

704 5. Illinois
C.ubondale

529-3348
".At., "'" fIi.ioiL

IIGYP'I'IA.
PHO'I'O
7 1 7 S. Illinois Ave.
Cllrbondale

Succe,.dul
Weight Control
Come by for:

°Fr_ hollclay
cookbook
°Fr_ holiday
survi val tips to
prevent weight

529-'40.

Christmas
Greetings

.f~4

..

,-.~"

l 'HEWESLEY
FOUNDATION
United Methodist
Campus Ministry
816 S. OIinols

}6
:. Mus

5<t
N

D

~ "'- .

'

~

I

c

ut<W~

f.Pea6on '~
Cfj~

/t-n

9.0'"

1atJrl~\

....Ic....'
.....Is

Spec;'! Ch j~ Snack ,I. Oes::.ert

Rt.5

701 Il S. Illinois
Carbondale. Il
549·5032

Quality Cit/n... Fc-'!>d

Murphysboro

614-2330

Merry Christmas
anda
Happy New Year

a.lth
Doclge

457·8165

"erry (I'Irllt_11i " .. ppy R_ Yeo,

gai ii .

1412W.Maln

=

(ome see us for
all of your
automotive r.t!eds.

6

Season's

~ Greetings
Your Full Service
Community Bank
lSOOW. Main Street
Carbc..ndale.IL
(611l549.2116

May the
bleulngsof
Christmas

be with all.
Newman Center
Mass:
Sat5:1lOpm
Sun 9:00 111 :OOcm
5:00 110:00pm

715 S. Washington

529-3311

Cfj~

I«-

Compater
Corner
UniversityMall
529-5000

YOlir Business
Happy Hollda).1

Thanks for

MAIYLOiI'S

Open 7 :00 am·2:oopm
PlotG !:!~d~G:; o;:eryday .
•• Maln •• (H........ aldtIJ
PA&LightingRcn13Is. Scrvice&l...1311atiotlll
_
114 S. illinois Avenue . Carbondale
C . _ l o . I• •• 901 -:=.~;;:;R_e_h_e_a_rs_a_I_&_R_e_c_o_r_d_in-,g~S_tu_d_i_C____-\.___-:-_______..L______•_____.:4=:5~7~-5~O~84~_______
·
529.. 3992

_

dovs.' have beett good.

food from Soma """".

$25.00 Gift Certificate donated
by the Univenity Bookstor• .

-

Fr-omJOJItuo Porker

....
......

Your friend. Lindsey

~~

a
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715 S. University 457,5641
Sound Core Music

I

.-J

l1

Ott ~t. ~if~

Letters to _

$onto. , hope tt.of O'Mrs hcno. 0
Christmas . I ~ fu" In'~."
a...'dmen ,,,,,.
my fam Ily and

.-J

wi'"

~~;...

o.or Santo.

-.

Whcrf Owisfmos nwom

,.,IromWlII
me"'" st-. oM GMng.
o.or Sonfa. I lin

o.cr.-

o.or

Owilfmln.

won'

SoI'Ifo I

$onto. ! would I.tr. 0 borb..
~ lhop. ottd tOU.,. lko,...
Alto 3 ~ ond 0 II... miNt"
- . . e ttOte pod ond lome ",..,. 01'Ml
o 5fw.-ro cos'le. Alto on ~k'O"
p ilu le . my 'It"e pwty
Ihop.ond rlw ,." klngdol. crichf.
YOUl'1l tntly. SorohMcOuom.

1_'

m IlK) ottd a

t-,..,..MoH....

Mlko

o.or Sortfro Claus Wou_ you bring

Deot Sonfru, I .... thot tne ott.r
kldshooreoi.oodClw1strnol 100' rm
g40d ,, '1 Oris' men tIme . " n.
April.1ce

;::~~.cw;~t~
~.:'~t:::=:. 1Jr,k

o.or $onto. I _ I:! li ke 0 fa lk.ng
Teddy ond a borbfe doii 0 folk lng
Mott.r GooN. burble Ice u.om
shope.
KMI doll wI,h brown
hoW, 0 Iolk"'ldog. l ay dog food

loft. Erfneo..---

robbI,.

Yourf~

,Mother Hkkom

Oeot $onfo. ,

~, 0

~, " .

.".,. cor tfIOf'l red, ond 0 rocbr
forme. """flolI,
"-"oW......

Deat SantI Cbn. ""1'Ig me 0/01 of
1'0) • . irIng me 0 blke . t.o blkn.
Irll'lg me 0 eom", two bolli . A _
locfI:et. :-.""0 jockets. """9 me 0
~'ebor teo put on my bltr.. two
hondlebors. Ir' , me two lOeb ond
bring me 0 boo .. it.-Ing me 0 roddng
choIr. Them 01 . AIMfottOttt.rgome
From Con","e WO . .

Deor Sottto. Co" fOIl br.1'Ig thole
combI tfIOf fOIl put ' " ~ holt fo
hold " upi' I - ' 0 Wodr 141" 10 I
con _
" 10 sdtooI. , don't ' -

IIpdIdrlOcon ' ''--ffWJfloo'

&Itt 1(. Johnson

o.or .,10. , wonf 0

pfono ployw.

crldtelor.dnewdothei.
K""l'lldron:k

Dew Sanfc. , 5cI¥e you. ,

J.o.-

on. ..... corne1 UP".,.., loP. ,

DIar Sorrfo. Would you bring me 0
. . . ., a " a ....it. and bring my

woufd , . . fro "-"~ e ill 811ft. 5 Gt
Joel. .... foot. mo.:Nne .... po..,
sllck,boffIe ...... _Iazwgv. •.

lII"'o~ ' '''f~ you br1"Vme ::J

C'.Gbbagef"otdldoll'
OvisHnoC'rfpps

Lowe, Kr't&fdlsoft

o.or Sonia. 1 WI:II"ff 0 Cobbogre PcJfdI
doll. oplllkpopple. 0
3ndO

~.=;.'=:t::1«<~;:g

c::--.

Happy HoUdays
from

froM..,.

new." .

&In"","

;eny Christmas
from everyone at

Seasons Greet:ngs
from

I

0..-..1' $onto. , -

,

colkw:f' i)#I 01

0

con. t.o.,.,.......... onewHfof

1

=-';:"~"""1.

ond m 1<0

Joshua Mlffl'n
Oeot Somo. , - ' 0 Cf"DdI' up cor. 0
doe
0 coil« Dtoand 'n

1tvH.d

wf""

ttedr. I"OCb 10 ,." In my ~Ih forIk.
I onda podf oformy men.
.IosonWlI~

ApolltoU.
__h

Merry Christmas

Falth~L

from

the

Many &"'8 to
all our }'.)yal

Foot
r Locker
I

Christmas

Greetings
Unlv..... ty Mall

Carbondale

529-1524
Merry
Christmas

PK's
]08 S. Illinois Ave.

Carbondale
Hont. of th. 25 ~
12oz. dr~fts ilnd home
cooked lund,es.

701 E. #Aain
529-A950

........... rr.. . . . .t 8 _ t
Bepd.tt:......
Walnut 8< University

~06

S. Illinois
549-3366

9 :30 8< l1 :00am 7:00pm

405 S. Washington
Carbondale

ct.#

BUll . 13 and I'AlI.:o1ItOD
M"",byoboro. n.

684-2971

"Merry Christmas"

dfappy dfofLday

W. .town

('tom

Pastor:
Rev. Richllhl
Roc:kwdl

...R.,.""" . ,.....
t:IoNt lie

!It...-ttw.

~>.W-_

"run

Sh.11

•

_01
Brunlwlck
Caiorvllion "Plus"
Automatic
Sco<ing

New Route 13

457·6559
".7I:ol<l<y .7f'didoy • ..

~ftitftift

Gft~l)(/'I

I

A.a.draI ~hUd DeveloJ)meat

Itt. 13W..t

812 South Wall
Carbondale, illinOiS, 62901

Carbondal.
M9-4U2

'.5-3755

~--.J'--

l1alT. "I, m

Your Holiday
Treat and
Christmas
Cookie
Headquarters!

VideQ
.Dance

Club .

\
lunch
Sun-So\t

5fe9-Ii.IDS

11 Bowl
~,.,.. ~,.,.
& Recreation \. VIJ \. VIJ

519-3755

Sunday Service!'

RA'land
the
Unlverlity
~ Houllng Staff

MUldale Shopping Center
Carbondale, lL
_ __

D,"ner
3t;Y.!': ·' Opm
f r"Sat
i1 ,,,,,

~';sh;ng

you a

Happy No:w Yea r
Free delivefY for ord e r ~
S10.00 o r rro;:~ ~,:,it h i n 5

miles r"di us

MU'OAI"Shoppin@Cenll ,
529-4303
529-21113
.________-:-,:_:::::~~:::::;::::::-::::::~::
.1
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Letters

0.0.' $onto C/ous, I w l,h I could ho ....

0.0, Sonlo CIOUI, I wonl 0 puul• .
BrIng m. gom. I wonl 0 lpont ship
ond a Teddy Ru.plnd. bctcou •• h.
talks I wont 0 doll hCtOd lor my sl.,.,.
so I'" con comb "., ho lr one (XI'
rollCtfs In II A I'.,:. p/ono,to II will
Ifl 'n my 1-""" • • , won l 0 I.", thot
von 011 "n y &.d I won' 0 ...... ng ortd
s~ .."r, . ,"ketybors .
from Cor.y Snok.y
Oeor Sonto C/ous , 1 wont the wnol.
Iorbl. s.t. Barbie clot,""" , oIOf"bl• .
a 8ot'b1. gullor for K.n , a K.n doll. 0

:!!..io!C: 'do1f.·C:J:~' ,: m';C

Oeor Son'o ClOUI. I wish Ihot I I-Iod
[)eor $cnto Clous . I wont 0 bob, , on IronIng board ond Teddy 'ulpln
lolklng doll ond some l uddy shoes
ond 0 Iorbl. 0011 with c/otne. ond a
ond 10m. I~dt pantl And I wonl
'.
~. ond 0 "" I lrd. and 0
o scrolo:h shiff And I won t ,om.
I. ... phone ...."h 0 boak Thol's 011
glove. Artd I wont 0 ro,ncoal OM 0
From Chanda Hudson
P S ond I wonl 0 IntO'eI' ond 0 blk.

~;J'~;':;::. g:::~":,,;::'~ :~:~~
~II:·"~;::
;:t ::::

.::s'

Oolhe-. 101" my lo lklng boby ColI I
.....ant ""y own room wfth 0 bed 1M
""ybobydo/l
From Toqucrnolf("Wn
o.or SonIa, For Ovll!mos I would
Ilk. 10 have a S _ , St<f".' Charm. I
won' ono~ h.r Cor . '.or lor
"'rll'moS. I wont 0 Iot"bl. for
Chrl.tmos. I wont ono,"'r bofOtl IOf
OvI.,II'IOS.
From Amonclo Motk'-r
o.or SonIa . , wonl 0 ~mon ond 0
Thuncl...-C'Ots fOf' my Iml. boby
br'olhet" ond Trontforrn.rs lor my
two big
"""OIJ1d lIke 0
l~1 C'Or. a Tronl Am. And fOf'
""y Mom , would Ilk. 0 S""ro ond

&ro'' ' ' ' ,

T"hunc:iet""alts for "" • . I

\1"-

·t a _

blk • . Ab/gblk.thotsgr_n
Fl'omJ~,rn CON"

~1J<t~ru"'jj1.J.
dUa.!J t~ j,£a:10n

frting you.

£ V£'L!I

h.appih£:1~

ltoml/',.

Faculty and

0.0,. SonIa CIoUI. I wish' hod 0 _
blk.,
big blk. .....lfhoul
whHl. And I wllh I hod my Dodd,. 0

0

lra,,..'n,,

"_ 'nIOI....

wI.""

t-.cou • • n.
for
one And I wl.h my Mommy hod 0

new monslon And I wl. h my Broth.,.
hod a bIke with fro'"in" ~I • .
And' wllh f hod 0
and
o ne ..... bedroo;~
p l"k well and 0
PuHo/u mp and CI'lO '~
b lk.
wllh 0 "'-on on If, I won' en olot""

;f i,:

n_ ._,.,.
...n'"
n_

~1: g
:,.,~Po~'~~7';:;f
and all of
choroct~ . 0"': ::
.Ior, And I wl,h lor 0 new rod/o orn:J
o " _ dftk and 0 trla ngl. OM 0 bIg
big pe ncIl .....11" o lf 'n " like 0
bolloon. And I wonl my mommy to
hove 0 new wig . E....n I wonl 0 "-ort
beeoute I 10... my whol. fomll., .
Thol'l 011.

,'-os.

1=r0t"l Vktorlo HONey

0.0, Son'o Clou • . I W/I~ I'd gel 0
G .I )0. Commond.... 80 ••. , won! 0
clock. I won' 0 "_ bockpock 0"<1 0
bow and arrow. rd Ilk. n_ tooh . I

y
goo"", Toy d Ishes. A fal k/ng Mlnnl.
Mous • . Toy foods . I wont 0 pNl.rtd
Ilr • . And 0 .tave. I wonl a pr.tend
olorr ... clock too. 1 wont a I . . fer·
fal.,. i.;· mylorbl• .
From Shannon Wh. . ler

O.,r SonIc;. Cloul . I Msh ""y two
f"mllln C'O'. .1d 1JCt' logelher - ' 1
(hr/llmos. I hope Jnu. hen 0 good
b:rfhday. I w/.h I COUld ~
• ~.~ In ,''' WOf"id CI ",-.s.M. /
10.... (.Iv/"mos .
10 ..... Heothet" SmotMnnon
o.or SonIa CIoUI, 'iltS! _ t 10 lay
ftIoI Chrlslmal Is (I
10 core IOf

"me

=~t.!'":'h: !~~I~m:·o 'h;

Seasol :'s
Greetings
from

guE.t Ln9!J.

Dr . Woodard
and Staff

Un ique
Gift
Ideas

clotiling needs

Christmas
Break

c:SEa!J.on

'!J.

0.0.. Sonlo CIoIli. I om going 10 go
to my QIOndmotn.r·1 haus • . Th.n I

~:',r!n:yt!:.nd~:' 7::;':a~~

, -I.
lo_. Condlce Wlll/oms

o.or Sonto Claus. ,

lI ke to .hor.

th/rtgl wllh otMr people OM ' 0 gl ....
~bto~leOMtog l ....

be kind 10
" . .1. OM onlmoll. Also I hope

Chti.tmas.
lo_, COf-r Tn'.,.

'ho'

"people wf'Io ore llde gel better". I
W01Jf to spend fI",. wfth myfom /ly.
/.o¥e. Kristen Wodlok

:?to'Ce!
/.o¥e. AI"... McloughlIn

n.or

Santo Clous, 1 wllh that all

. . . could II"

t.cowe

us

~ 01

.."

I lowe dogs ....,., ,"ueh.
my dog. His I"IOI'IW I, OIlJe
North. I love my fI'oIPf'Y ....,., mud!
and other dogs foo.
10\. ErIn OomeII

-.pedO''''

I

of Mldl-ey MOIlS. thot ' 011.1. I won! a
compvt.r. a IIHle _
thol /oyt
down.
From Tcnho SpaIn

my Uncle

preMftts to peopIto ond 10

Fl'om Kevin Kovoch

r::,~-::: :r~~"":,'~'~ ~~

Of"

o.or Santo dOIiI. I wf.h !hot my
' ' could come to my Hovse, I
CIOI'Wobor.If people ,'they·rel,de.
:;::;0:,,::"::'':.' 10m'
/.o¥e. Gorylouhl

:~",:rc:!~, =~, ~:''::o:.~~=~~

o.or Son'o CloltS. I wont 1 _
Sorb/••. , wish yov \vould brIng m. a
C".obboge PaId! Doll ortd 0 Iorbi.
Hovt. thots ~ oM' 0 Pound Puppy.
Would yov pleas. brIng met 0
~"'n bow Irll. ond hll hots. and 0
bun:ry robbll _ rIng c10lfws. Will

"'Y Aloin' Mildred ov~

'lIIy.
LO¥'ll. I('mJoyd

0-- $onto CIoItS. . , wfl! go to see
'"Y frl .nds ot Chrl"I:'IOI. ot
0Ir11trncn: wfll you comt' rmd ,..

o bulldo,eI', r.mo/. C'On /ro l thaI
blows smoke aul , ond I wonl a ("/too.
dIoo Iroln trock wl lh 0 choo,choo on
/I onc! I wonl 0 n_ d.,k ond
mommy wonl. m. 10 g.' n.w
c1ol"'s ond new/Hkeh and pon/' I
wonl my boby slilel' to gel new
roNI., and pon" ortd .hoes , , wonl
goom., 0/.0, "Don 'I wok. up Ihe

~~~;,rtd~;tl;~'~:;~ :.n.~

o.or Sonlo CIoUI, I wonl to hove 0
flOOd Owillmos ...... , won' 10 hove
o gooclChrlllmcn 100. good by.
l ( .... , DevIn H.,.ron

o.or Sonto CkKn . , wI,h ..,.".,.
".,.,on hod food.
love M'rondo

0.0, Smila CJoIn, I 'hln_ the trve
splrll of ChrllhTlCh ,. to.hor. o rtd to
,., olher ".opl. lIIe your Ihl"" .
love lob Ovtr

Oeor Santo Cia..". 1m goIng to my
grondpo'•. I IIIf. to . , . . toys. I lIke
to ghnt ~,. prewn" . I'd lib 10
".. my
0 tMdrloce.
LoY. Sarvh GNnfeII

,Is,.,.

o.or

Santo Clout;. I _Id IIIfe to
..... my toys wfth frleonds ond ,,' . 11
my
ond how a good
Ow"f.trncn: wfth tMm and how 0

10m,,..,

/0,,.,,1,,,..

/.o¥e, JorftI. '(ofM

~;,:~~~~~~~
I ~~:(::::~::::::::;:::~::::::::~:::J-"~
v_. , ........... "'" _
..,
*Letters to Santo have not been
~~,:,.ood"""""_N•.~

'-e.'''''''''''V",

} edited &appear exactly as sent ,
incorrect spellings and all.

Oeor .Sonlo CIoUI. , Itk. Santo ond ,

=. ':~~:·.hom..

~

Season's
Greetings

Happy Holidays
From the Folks
at

~

II, Brother's

Place

Seoson 's

Greetings

GUk's

Guys' 81 Gals'
Staff,
303 S. University
&04 Eastgate Drive
School of
Carbondale
Carbondale. IL
University
Now O pen
457-3331
Journalism L
~
454
Bookstore
457-4000
Sun 12::l)..5:OO p.m.
~__________~ .~~~3~2~9-;~~5~~t-~~______~__~__~~__~____.________~~~~~~~
dMiky
Happy
CO~~,'yoo:~ru '!
Enjoy your

z eN
tin9S
and shirl laundry

717 S. lllinois
C arl-andale

Your culT,plete professional

laundry and dTY cleaner .

Curus
Menswear

606 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale

549-8512

Discount
Dan
..
811 S. Illinois
Carbondale

457.5888

1013 E. Main

Holidays!

~#.~
127 N. Washington

549-7712

r..:,

« ~f g.ff,b

....c ••• Lo"c.
doelltde~"

Carbondale
Optical

We, the o wners

qj'>.L£ tin9'

Burger
King
901 W.Main
Carbondale , II
Gef your
Christmos Gifts
at

& operators of
JE."IIIY lAUNDllQMAT
&
AU SlAIONS LAUHDIIOMA

Office of the
Chancellor

In Carbondale, Illtnot.

er.
First National
\l1

Wish all the
Children
",& VERTIlAPPT

CHRISTMAS"

~~n~'~~I~nr~ust Company

30i -8
N . Robi nson Circle
Carbo ndale

549-1510

~~~ber ~

457-3381

e

S09 South University Ave.
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: ~~:~I

a
. --~ -. ~
1

~

.'

.. ~/~

Salukl Gifts
and More
200 W. Freemon

~

O fIen 24hrs
7 days a week

Offering illinois '
only In-store
day core

457-0381

eM".y

C'h,41m,u

(/))/;:1111
~aJw 9Q~I:.i.Dn,"
Z 4 71 tWoc:Ma.ln
'Wul !P.'!' !PC..u.

457·2875
cMI:Hy

d/oluJa.y

Cfai. ..tma..

gUE.ti.n.g ..

FROM

Student

Center

.'iIJ9- 2212

('lom you'!.

{< ... n,b
a.t tl'u

Hideaway
Lounge
827 E. Ma in

Daily Egyptian Classified

I
~j~~~~j~1
1 r.bulll
1916 BUICK
CENTUIn',
1 Tron
doot'.
e ) ';;, a
I
305 Che..y
and THJ.5Q
•.
[iiiii
~.
_...
.

.

r _ - -- - -- ----,

I

Automotive

•

N_ duo l ."holllt, 'Jr.t. and boll
loIn I,. Very d~ndobl. . C/orien
""~ . S300 010. .519·3914. Chrl • .
IM0-87 ... ... ... .. I046Ao 73

:;:.,. e~Sr~~o~;~s,.:-~~·

IL'-77-'A-'-"-T.-'~'''''''~-.-,~""-,_--',.. :~~.'7FOiD
potnpfffed, $1000 010. 549· 7387
days, 6I7-4f1i7 _""Ings-.
~?·' ·11 . ....
. ... . . 0634"'0 71

1977
• hol l.

.~.

NEEDS

Tronlmlnlon

c.. - '•• good cond/llan.

SIOO. 549·' ) .'0. _ n ' ngs .
12- 11 ... 7 .. .. .......... 1005A074
I9IJHVlDAOVICWopon. 4 door. 5
s,,-.d. o lr. AM·FM• .J6 mpg . •• t .
rondo 13250. 529-4697.
12·'·" . . ... . ...... 1210Ao71
198/ 'UIQ( SKYlA'K. ""Ult
InOny new porrl. SI900 010. 1·915·
lS 74.
11·" ·" . ..... .. ...... I I94Ao77
1977 MUSTANG II. ,..<tomo"t. fM .
"g"'blu• . UOOOlO. Cdl 14' · 14S2.
11· " ·" ............. \l6l4Aon
19" OWS TOIANADO Dec. gf"Od

,.11.

~~.~~'/":.7_~p~~u~~

227 Lew/I Lo .... .
" ......7 ... . . . . .

1221Ao71

1911 DODGE OMNI. 70• ." ",,1I. ..

~:~~::~~:M~·,m.I:::.-:,-::
" .... " ............. 079'Ao71
1930 TOYOTA COIOUA, 2 door.
IVIt·FM ton.H • . SI SOO 010. MUll
s.U. coli 519·3201
.. I131 A0 7l
" · 10·"

s-.rc, "'-

It"n,

'FIESTA.' 'i':'b~~

, ..." NISSAN SENT'A. SW. 4 door.
AC. AM·FM. 5 l,,-d. S6OOO. A/la.
1975 TrIumph Spltflr• . Sl.JOO. 10'1'1 In
••cell.n! condition. Call John. 684.
2156 cloys «614· 3695 .~!ngs .
12-''''7 .
._ ... 0926Aa71
1967 FQ«O GALAXY, •• e. In, f.J. ond

::;,~~ilis1t~~M con. saso Mg.

portl. NINd. _ _

_ ". C;;,/I 549-6223.
12 ..·.7 .............. I02OAr.II

=.~ ~::S:~1 ~;:.'

197 1 CHEVY N O VA , . .C. ",,'H • •'C.
QI'W'OI. but ~ 'ron•. S , ....
010. 457..,,23. o.k forMan.

·laur«ea. J.upr·I GuJde. I.IOS-6I7.
6000 h I. 5·44.
. 0074A076
12. 1)"'7 ..

lQ4 iAon
1979 HONDA CMe, hb'I . .. $pHd. •
door , good co nd ltlo n. g reO l

1910 DODGE AS,.EN. n.w po,n,.
new •• /'Iol/lt . • • t . tond. In' ........

It..,,,,

12·,·n ...... . ......

;'~eO~,~~~~:~~~~;t

,.1()." .
)4,..

._....

beI'OHef". S4'. 127Soltyll""• .
" ·9.. 7 .............. Dl7Vi.on

wi'"

1914 HONDA ClfX
24 .... orlg
mlle1 . 5 ,~. SO mpg. /VIt.FM
con. Great cand. MIlS'
off.,.. Call 457-45 12. Itennl.
12.' ," .
09 12Aa71

s_ ..,'
fOm.

1966 VOUC"S"'IAGOH IfETLE.
NSI. new mufflef" tntd ta ll pipet. 3
old rebulll engl..... r. -dyed
Ylnyl. runl ","" 1· 995· 2699.
12· 9."
095JAa71

r-ar

1943 MAZDA. 2 door. hatchboc • •
AM·FM
new mum.,.. good
condllla n . a ni)' $ 1100. Ca ll . 57·5514
~2.9."
.. 1/f.i:A."n

I''''':).

.950 PONTIAC LA Mon. Slollon
Wogon , 12• .". loocMd. ,,-riKf. 0fM

_

. SlIOO. Coli 457-2240.
.
. 0669Aa 7.

" -" -17 ..

I052Ao79

' 916 AM C GRE.MUN. rlJl't. _II,
wlnl.nred. ~ Mot ..·• SSOO. Celli
279 oftw 6 p .m .

.. lOIlAo79

1-2O-.tI .

1976 HONOA CIVIC. S600 010.

_II, ~ d.pendoble.
CoII .S7.SII4.
I1· Is-I7 ..

'llftl

_ ml.lff~.

. ...• 08<UA076

1911 HONDA avlC. 2 door. haf·
dIbodl. 5 spe«J• •• tellenl condo
Verycl.on. $1 500. Coli 529· 2090.
. .. 0923Ao71
" ·9"7 ..

FOI SALE. 19.. 5 Hondo ATC. 350.11'.
$1200 or belt.

p."".

1975 MUSTANG V6 . 4 s".,ed. 5un
Ilfft. S625 010. Co li 457-

CUSTOM SILKSCIlEENING FOIl )'Our
group. ' "m. or orponlro llon Shirts.
lode.fs. .Ic. Gus lo ·l . 101 W.
College. 54' ·4031
...
097IA/77
" . 16·'7 .
ELECTItIC ' ALOW ~ OlGAN. IIIce
n_ Comper. lro""", e l, tond. Call
457·6113. a.sl off.,... .
12-16·"
...
. . 0678A' 77
POKER. MAKE MONEY I' /o)" nll

o't.,. 5'00

~':sEO o~~:tesr,;: =,~~~

roor. _
OSJO.

$425. 54' ·JG.t2. k_ptry'ng.
" . ' .'7 .....
0930Ac71
19" YAMAHA 511 185 bc/I.r. ...,..,
good condlllon. low mll.5. run,
greo'. Ca ll 536-1969
OB:16Ac7J
12· 10·'7 .

.... 0656AoT2

12 · 9 ~;o

~ 9· 1 685

/1·' ·17 .............. 09Ja Ac ll

CHRYSLER

5'1'1 ..

" · /6·'7 . . . . . . .
0374"'n
KODAK OU.- t B ptolKfat. edllat.
spl'eM
new. 165 0 /1 Kirby
vo«u,·:" . SSO. • 57·6 106.
" · 14·"
. . . . . . . OJUAI7S
FIIt£WOOO' SEASONf D OAK. IIob
tvl to )'OIIr I.ngth. F~
00)'11'"41. Fr_ Icjnd rl~. S40. Lorge
pldrup load ' ·""· 1433 or 1·9641932.

W·.

says,
rrYimtg~

r.~~·n:,'n :':':i:~n~~)'. ~~;'!:k:~

phydM:llogy'". MJ8. /063 W
Floro. fL 6:1139 (d.) U .OO tuSh

NEW HOUSf. 3 bedroom5. 1 bolhs .

"SO Mornlngs ld • . Id.o/ lor )'OII~
ptol... ,onol• . Coli 457· 226S.
12·'''7 .. .. .... . _. 1105Ad71
SIU OFF .:AMPUS . 2 bdrm. 2.5 both
'''''''''' houw. Alf opp" o~ . SJOOO
mIg. 457·5 14'.
12· /S·" . . . . . . . . . . . . OJ93Ad76
6 ROOM. 3 be<lroom hous • • 3 bloch
'rom W.. r side com;.tlll. 457-466a
,,.,6·17 .
. 0402Adn

Cf}uufu,.zIe4..1

d.,....,. ,

"·""7 .

0"""""

with

Meblle Hom..

5% Down Payment
Deferred First Month's Payment
""'!:~~~
Full -time Job or Promise of One Required
No DemgfJtory Credit
OHer Good for 4 Months A fter ~'-(]C'U"ITIC,".

I

'-""-'~=="'""'=~--"""
.:

..

06B2Af77

WATfIlIED. KING ·Sllf. U 40
Woshe-r.d...,...,.. S175. Mlcrowov.
cw.n. $ 135. 14'· 1091.
12· /1 .. 7
O~2A'74
"'NG PONG TA' LE. ' olch up. (In
""""_'s ll ••
wllh paddl.s . $40
457·25.... .
"·9·"7
1042A171

n_

:;000 USED CLOTHES 01 r eoscnoblt

Why per., morel Thrlf, Shop.
]06 E Joc"on AS1·6.'6

12dO STATESMAN. FiON T mod
reor. ga l keel. AC. u ..d""" nned
Co l/549·,"71 .
. 0664A.7I
12· .. ·87 .

CII"'C.5 .

" · 11 -87
05450\.'7.
WTAl FOI SKIItTlNG and , 1C;lng .
vo rloUi sl~e5 and tOlors Iteolonobl.,
pt"'ced. 529·5S05.
" · /5 ·B7 ...
.
.. 0794A176
UN IQUE G IFT 10E.A5. londblo",.,d.
IfIHer.d glouwore on.! ,edwr.od
,Ignl. leautlfu" Com. 1 _ VII 01
Gus to ', . 102 W Call..".. 5.9-4031 .
0970AI77
" · ""7

'Speclal Financing ("-on Be Used ta Buy or L.... .

For lIor~ Details
See yoar area CJary.ler Dealer

YOUR KEY

To Drivin Pleasurt

_.Ith Doclge

WYSE COMPlITEIlS . SU,.EIl felt .
,vpef' volu.' Oo,oComm Syst.""s.
529,'563.
'765Ag77
" ·".. 7 ......
PANASONIC
,.lfINTEIlS
DATACOr.Y.M 5p'."" . 1119 W
SycolnCN"• • Corbondol. 519·2~ .
'764Ag77
.\UTOSKfTCH. FlfQM AUTODESK
Incorporated. lhe peopl. wno mol..
Aulocod. Super- way 10 leorn Cod.
OoloComm Sys '. m5, 519-2563
. . . . . 06 17Ag71
12·'·17 ...
IBM PC JIl . duol dllc d rl ... . 640kb
"".mor), . color IlG I
"onllor.

1412 W.Maln-Carbondale
457-8155

"·""'7 . .... ...

rDaliY-Em;tt~~-Ck.~;ift;d-M;Ii.I,;o-;d;iF;';;i
I
I

sao.

Print your clallified ad in th. spac. provided . Moil along with your check to th.
Daily Egyptian Classified De!>t., Communications Building, SIU , Corbondal • . 1l62901
Dan 't fors-tto includ. punctuation & spac.s betw_n words !
.

r.;t!~. ;~~iiwo~~~S~5-:
Co fl.S7...f999.
12· 11 ·" ......
. . . 06591<.g74
WANTfD: wr BUY lot. trK.'CIe1 TV5 .
VCR·S. and 51.,.eol . Any n-ttdlliott
AITV. 715S IIIlrtO/,A... 529-4717
11- 16"7
0665Ag77
LASE'· I "CDMPUTfit S)'11~ . . . fro
d ilc drl.... App/. manlt«. Epson

ili:~ mllll lllll lllll llill i1111 111 1
Cost
Per
Ad

3 incs
4 line.
5 line.
6 line.

10 Davs
11.40
15.20
19.00
22.80

Start Date _ _ _ _ _ __
(Req ~; r";

lor otfic~ us. only)

7 D a vs
8 .61
11.48
14.35
17.22

3 D avo
4.77
6 .36
7.95
9.54

r,:"'~:'':::' Ar~-;':~5. r;~~
Ilrm. 529·5171
" ·9-17

1 D av
1.92
2.56
3.20
3.84

furnltur.
NEW FURNITUItE . COUCH . lo ..e.eol.
choir I", only $291. Itedln.r chait .
$9-' DIrect Inm lhe locfory. MUl l
~e4 'A oppi'" 0 1• . Wildwood Sol•• •
5"·533 I or 519·Sl7'

I

No. Of Days To Run _ _ _ __
Classification ________

Name
Address __,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __
City
Please chuge to my credit c.,d:

Stat.

Zip Cod.

I_
Phone

~O=-;V..::I::..
SA
r_.,___.O
=.,M
=~:;..t:.:e:.;rr=
C=
~:,:
rd:.....r_,_..,...p-'.,o-'.-.;..;.-._ru-'_
'0,"_'.<,recUI cord •• p ira ' ion da l. so w. co n prOC.II 'lour o rder

[I I

I Signature

Credil cord •• p ira , ion dot.

i Get ~esQlts With The D.E. Classified I

- -

r lon,tl

O6BOA, n

'1..,r

_
ws..
------ - - ----------- - -- - --------- - -~

eET

RIGHT

TO THE
POINT!

W ITH A
ClAS SIFIED
AD !

OWN A CAR?
Pref....... A.to
rate. (or .ellloro
UldreceDt
trad.ate •.
Call rae a free q _

l-8QO.4KEYONE
Rent new color TV
25' a month. TV and
Ste reo repair. Frt"c
est imates. A· I T V
and S,erco. 715 S. 11..
Ave . 529·4717
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Sunglasses

By Jed Prest

I(ING-SIZE WATUIIEO for
~,.Jd9d rolls, " n/shed ~". .

~--_"

101.' j [:::
._:,: :._':.

wt»,.

~~: rf.i~'~~· ~~-.o~: ~~2I1AmH
________IIIIii___,"",!"""___"""'1

:

======"""

:::..

.",
.

~ss,.:,7~~,::~u

'Id!.

fI"Od.
549-'140.
1-2047 .. . ...•..•... 0725An79
SOUND COtE IS Moving. ,,', ".,.
holldcryl: ~NAMM
eon.. ...

~ "":::Melrc..
~ A .... c....... t--...;.;.;;...~--~::-"

Co ~--"-I.'.plocoto . . Io·,
,uungog

:'Aj:ert rodlatOf"

..... •• . . . . . . ~ft
~~"'

a heat.r rer.o;r

9IJt.d ...~

eNftw Rodiators i Heaters
in Itock for quick

-WhMI AUgnment
-Engine 1une.Up

....... It.

;~J~.,,-

.installments .
<omplet. Auto Repairing

·ltakeSyt;t~.

-Monroe Shock.
-Goocty.or lanerl..

Mo&tercord' Vito

fI1

~

Acc:~ted

.......: ~

,.....u
Woah.
Cut' Dry
S1O-tIA

'10 N . Un~ty

Campu. ShoppIng Center

129-1711
........22
M9-MAJII
~ O' ...!ln. AII..y I--Shoe-:-~";';";";';;;
....
~~I-r--t

I----------j ~

Cttrbondal.',

c:.==",

C.rItortMIeAuto-.wiy.. Foreign Cor Specic:.:list
D.tn"eFlberglo... Rult "olnt ~ 220 S. W ........,on
to'.LiK.-n • .cf.ln.uro~Work
529.1'"
220 S...... I... ton

=.

..,_..... ~ Silk_Inti

Cop... /Prlntl..

'29."0'

~./ 'T.re$tone
-Front End

·Shock.
·f'xnoUSf

.on (1,,,"11""
-I"'!;$'

"'-of

"r-"....t~n,..
""t "...,.... Ma!,~

':19·.11".

Jock.,

l.,ther
Repair
r>y. ••eflnl,h
New Lining

..

IeYJtt"n Photo

4C Coplo..

~,

tiO".
:,ely
~~tortJ ~'-;;,
_ sm;'
10 .......... _ _ '"'
!.~,prkeS ..... "

! ~,~

On".,. blond,

Unlv.n ''Y. Ccdondole. 457·
12-IU7 ..... ... . .... 0633A1.n
"tOT STf.fO iYSTEM wfffl ..... Ic
equoiller, rho,,! CO".". d«k,

=:

r~t~t.1~~H~

;'Ic:.d to . .II. ;, 1000~ . ~

detro,'_

~7~·. ~'~~: .. 0",o"u175

FfNDU Acoumc GOff,... SI25
~:'-' ~!' Coli Soff-S340, ask

",OGON,..

btfo-:n. fllmIIMd.
condlllon, mIlS' ha...
...I_nee.). No,,-". Coli 451·7"27.
05701&n .•. . ... . .. .. 05708&n
YOU CAN'T IE d Ol'" to school or
downtown than 401 S. Un!.,."lty, 3
kJrpe t.drooml, ~. Mal, and
~nfro' olr. Sl7S peor ,,-nor.. 457·

404 W.
..C"lIenf

12-9·987 . . .. . .. .. _ . .. 09JIAn72

~~:~'='~~0c!c,~~
010.

"'"~~._""'. ,....,. ....

~~'flo;r..~ .~·~·........

1201""74

:~~· ~·, ~=t·o':,~~
oc""~'" . looks

3321.
12· 16..!7 . . •. . . . . ...•• OIS4lbn

.norp. 1150 010.

'''2 E.

?;.,::~/~~~ ..~.k. ~~.J:~. ~IAn7"
U,..,nGHT PIANO MflOTONE

Ott

;:~62";;" good """'".... SlOO. Coli

" ...., ..............

GUfTAt

LESSONS,

, aOlNi FURNISHED, wutw. IJOI
trosl: Irtell.HMd, cIoN fo comput:
$275, 457·23755·' p .m. No "..f1.
12· 16-17 .
. .. . . '(HlOon

'.,.An71

MOST 'I)IJ".

_ ........"..926~5 ..·JI".

P~:1lH~"Z" ~ :;§~ !'~:."~' •.'•.'.'.•.••..'.: '••~'~~"
florists
~~~~~~~:I
~::::~~~~~~=t::'02~W~'
.~ ..

~

-

~ny

-

6111 S. UlincHl Ave.
Carbondal.
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Madrit.al dinner concert set
Livel :,'

Elizabethan

madrigals and a

~ou:-cours e

feast fit for a queen amid
dancers. jugglers, jesters and
flii!5!cians are s la led for the
11 th Annual Madrigal Dinner
Concert at 6:45 p.m. Wednpsday through Saturday in
the Student Center ballrooms.
Madrigal singing, brought to
England from :taly in the 16th
century, W .'t S a (orm of private
entertainment for English
nobility. Often the lords a nd
ladi es performed lhe lilUSir. as
they sa t at the dinner table in
their great ha lls .
Madrigals are songs written

for small groups in which
sever al voice Jarts are
combined so each' part is in·
tcresting and independent,
both melodically a nd rhythmically.
Songs to be per/ormed by the
madrigal s inge rs will be
directed by John Mochnick,

associate professor of music.
The songs include " A Musical
Zabaionc," by Adri a no Ban·
chie~ . who is known for his
madr iga l comedies. Also included are works by King
Henry VIlI and Ha ns Leo
Hassler.

Items on the four-course
menu include oxtail soup,
cranberry salad, prime rib of
beef, yorkshire pudding and
baked apples, and a cup of
wassail wine.
Other entertainment will be
provided by the Royal Dancers
from Laos " nd the Royal
Swordsmen from Thailand.
The ptic~ oi the dinner is $14
for Wednesday a nd $16 for
Thur s da y , Frida~' and
Sat urd ay . Ti cke ts are
availa ble at the Student Center
ticket office. For details call
536-3351, ext. 26.

Former education commissioner
to gi'/e George S. Counts lecture
F ormer U . ~ . Comm issioner
of Education E rnes \ L. Boyer
will deliver the 15th annu al
George S. Counl' Lecture
Thursday ti:led " E ducation :
Making the Connections."
Boyer will speak on
education reform , coHege
tuition increases resulting
from decreased government
funding and other current
topics on education.
The free public lecture will
be held at 8 p.m . in Davis
Auditorium in Wham . A
rec~ption will b!! held after the
lecture in the faCility lounge.
Boyer is president of the
Carnegie Foundation for the
Advanc~ment of Teaching at
Princeton, N.J., a senior fellow
of the Woodrow Wilson School
at Princeton University and
education columnist for the

London Times.
He served as chancellor of
the ~!~te Vniversily of New
York I.-om 1970 to 1977.
heading lhe la rgest uni ver.,ity
system in the ~ountry - 64
institutions with a total
enroiJrnent of more than
350,000.

During his term as commissioner of education from
1977 to 1972, Boye r adminis tered a $12 billion federal
budget a nd saw a 4O-pel'Cent
increase in federal support for
education. He joined the
Carnegie Four.dation in 1979.
A nati ve of Daytol., Ohio.
Boyer received a doctorate i"
language disorders aDd
p sycho logy
from
the
Univeroity of Southern
California in 1957.
He is a former distinguished

Fulbright professor in India
and was a visiting fellow at
Ca mbridge University in
England . He s erved on
national education committees
under three U.S. presidents
and hol ds honorary degrees
from 82 V .S. colleges aDd
universiLiE$ , including one
from Sru-Ec1wardsville.

AT THE END
OF YOUR ROPE?
Call US
FOR ALL YOUR APARTMENT NEEDS
WE OFFER -

* Summer Rates

The annual Counts lecture
was es ... :'lished in 1973 in
honor of George S. Counts,
distinguished
visiting
professor in the Sl1)-C College
of Education from 1962 to 1971.
Counts had a car..". of more
than half a century in
educa tion, including 28 years
on the faculty of Columbia
University (N.Y.) Teachers
College and was the author of
30 books. He died in 1974.

available with 12 mo. lease
Save up to ' 600!

* Roommate Findinll Service
Don 't have a roommate?
We 'll help find one for you!
*~bleasinll Prollram
\'v'e' fl assist y~ u in finding
a subleaser if nP.eded!
~illlmul5 - Refer a
ten ~ nt to us and we 'll give
you a check for J100!
* ~e Fee AY<1j1able

*

Come have' y~ur! pictU:'r e

CALL NOW FOR SPRING SEMESTER!
SaICl~

r,.. Apartmentl

1195 E. Walnut
529-4511

taken with Santa.

Ceantry Clab Clftle
1181 E. Walnut
529-4611

'" Surprise Mom
& Dad or
Niece &
Nephew
or
Roommate ..""
~

Dates:
December
8,9,& 10
1987
Time:
IPM·4PM
1-5X7,
2-3X5 for
$5.00

Kids 5 and under eat
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K-Mart Plaza
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Um ited Tome Offers

I
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ACflOSS

1 - /i).I-out
• Grain pllce.
9 Blind p.rt

13 PIII.O~
15 Of • 'Plle.
16 Slab
17 Gamble the
entl~ roll

Today's
Puzzle

l

,. 1111110.;1

...--hlon
20 Startlke
21 RflP ....Ion.?
23 Upright allb
~ Prtmrose27 Automaton
:10 Acto<
32 Old riddle
35 Mockay HIM
73 - Cayel,
31 ~ucIor
H.hl
31 001 100
40 Indlln
DOWN
4' lIl'l
t
S
e_
43 AHontlon
1 A _ Anlt.
44 FI".
3 "'Hie
48 Ten-rur
• V.I ...... poll
5 U,.....: ebbr.
47
e Zodlle .tgn
1 Sturdy t....
. . Subway
e Doze
M BoHom line
5, Inqul...t
8 SIdo-t'-od
53 N.II
10 Midday ,.,..i
55 DI.t~butod
rMpIte
51 o.y
11_:prwl.
10 C.,... nNn.. 12 Ring
e. Molding
t, Trunk
15 fIhi...""hlnlctil
" Infant', toy

a,..,..

Puzzle answers
are on Page 9.

=. . .
_"ledt.,.

_.Ion.

t.Uure.

118 " King - "

.-

22 SwllI_
24 SpI~tIIo.

U Fr. aoclologl,t 25 Brought

70 S. . .t wine
71 Rftee track

-..I
72 S 're.~

I.

27 Wlten ruNty
21 eo,...,: prwl.
2t Start • meal

31 Roduco tho
cII....
33 "atemllty
reI.ted

.ppto.

34 p.."....t

37 Remn,nt
:Ie Eric tho -

42 SIIut tightly
45 Ir. 'I.tlte

cIo._

41 SI.ney

MOe!I.,.
52 SIll"",

54
51
57
51
58

Obligations
Off kilter

".reo -

EIcIorIy
Mild olth

..y

\:1 T ruin'

'" •

62 Aa to

63 Flit )ota
61 Go wrong
&7 Fruit drink

Applications
for courses
being taken
Registration for the . In·
dustrial Technology Weekend
Program for the spring
semester is now under way.
The program, designed to
allow working adults to earn
credit toward a bachelor's
degree in industrial technology
by a ttending weekend classes,
takes about two years to
completed.
The program includes
courses in areas including
manufacturing processes,
quality control. time-and·
motion study .. nd industrial
safety.
Course ~

wUI

be

three

weekends in leogth. Technical
sketching will be offered Jan.
30 and 31, Feb. 20 and 21 and
M::rch 5 and 6. A course on
materials bandling and plant
layout will be offered Marc!. 26
and T/, April 9 and 10 and April
30andMliY 1.
For details, write to James
P. Orr , Depntment of
Technol{\gy, S;:U·C, Car·
bondale, Ill., 62901, or call 3365545.

Small button
calls doctor
for victims
Lifeline can provide a sense
of independence for friend:; or
relatives which may be this
year's perfect Ct...i'istm as gift.
Lifeline is a program that
provides 24-hour access to
emergency help when a person
is home alone.
A small portable button is
worn by the person on the wrist
or us a necklace. When an

Free concert to feature
guitar Renaissance music
A program of Renaissance
music for classical guitar is
scheduled fo,' a free concert hy
the SW-C C:litar Ensemble.
The program will be directed
by Jo"eph Bre znikar,
associate professor of music,
at 8 tonil!ht in the Old Baptist
Foundation Recital Hall.
The concert will begin with
three pieces performed by the
Madrigal Dinner guitar trio of
David Stoecker , John
Papadolias and Jay Jacobsen.
They will play pieces by
British composers Tbomas
Morley and John Wilbye.
Stoecker, Papadolias and
Jacobsen also will perform the
pieces at the Madrigal m.-mer
('.()ncert at 6:45 p.m. Wed·
nesday througb Saturday in

the Student Cecter Ballrooms.
Others works for guitar trio
include " Fine F!lgues" by
Jobann Pachel~el and
"Brazilliance I" by Laurindo
Almedia, performed by Chad
Goolsby, Darren Henderson
and Dean Jones· and "Sonata
No.3" by Heinrich Albert and
" Discantus" by Almeida ,
performed by B~b VasilOll,
Chris Howard and H. Allen.
Tom Brierton and Kevin
White will perform "Duo for
Two Guitars" by romantic
composer Fernando Sor.

emergency arises, a press of a
button will autr,matically send
a message through a telephone
line notifying Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale that
belp is needed. Trained per.
sonnel will immediately call
the subscriber back to see
what tbe problem is.
U there is no answer,
emergency responders are
""lled to check on the subscriber .
Emergency
responders are choosen in
advance by the subscriber and
bave agreed to respond to a
call from the hospital. When
the responder arrives in the
subscriber's home, the Lifeline
unit informs the hospital that
belp bas arrived. Hospital
personnel will dispatch ad·
ditional help if needed.

Lifeline units are available
through the Memorial Hospital
of Carbondale. Installation is
Tbe concert will close with free but there is a $10 monthly
the Madri.o!31 Dinner Trio subscriber fee. For more in·
:>erformirll! Antonio Vivaldi's formation , call the Education
"Concerto Grosso, opus 3, No. Department at Memorial
8."
Hospital at 54!Hl721, ext. 5141.

Briefs
AMlGA-COMMODORE Us·
ers Group will meet at 7
tonight in the John A. Logan
C~Uege Batteau Room.
FELLOWSHIP OF Christian
Students will meet and view
" Medjugorje a M"essage of
Peace For You" at 8 tonight a t
the Newman Center, 715 S.
Washington St.
STUDENTS FOR Amnesty
International will hold its
December meeting at 7:45

tonight in the Student Center
Kaskaskia Room.
FINANCIAL MANAGEM·
ENT Association will meet a t
5:30 p.m. today in Lawson 23l.
ASIA N
STU1HES
Association will rTlLet a(;) ~ . m.
today in F aner Museum
Audit'lrium .

JA CKSON

CUUN TY

Tuhe.c ulosis Ca re and
Treatment Board will meet at

12: 15 p.m. tnday at the
Jacks on County Healtb
Department, Route 2 Mur·
physboro.
BIOCHEMlSTllV JOUR·
NAL Club wi1l meet at 4 p.m.
today in Neckers 218.
Si\LU h.J r

t •• • •,,--

~ Jub WIJI

meet at 7::SC tonight in the
Stndent Cent~r Mackinaw
Room .

1988 ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT

All Season Radial Whitewalls
(Umlted Quantity)

P205170R-13
P185175R-14
PZ05175R-15
P225175R-15

$35,00
,
$37.00
$39.00
$43.00

Moderation key to consumption
for caffeine-addicted students
A drug is defined as "any
compound , sy nthetic or
naturally occurring, that
causes a pbysiological and, or
psychological action on a
living organism ." Caffeine fits
!.his definition and is one of the
most widely consumed drugs
in this society , Up to 97 percent
of SIU-{; students report tnat
they con s um e caffeine
regularly, A natural plant
substance found in coffee
beans; CfXoa beans, tea ~nd
kola nuts, caffeine is consumed for many reasons by a
wide variety of people - some
of whom would never cOI'....sider
" using drugs . I t
f'AFFEINF.: IS also idded to
some over-the-eOlinter pain
relievers and stimulants and to
many oi the soft drinks consumed by Americans. We
consume an average of 16
pounds of coffee per person per
year in the US ., which gives
:nany of us a strong and steady
dose of this stimulant drug.
Most authorities agree that
200 milligrams - about two
cups of coffee - is the amount
L'lat begins to cause a WIde
range of effects on the body.
Some people notice these effeets in dosages as low as 50
milligrams .
Caffeine
stimuia tes the central nervous
system witt,in 30 to 60 minutes
of being ta~en a nd its effects
may last several hours. The
quantity of caffeine found in
one to three cups of coffee can
sustain alertness and have an
observable effect on your
emolionE! state.

Newsletter
offered

To Your Health
CORONARY ARTERIES
dilate and th ~ heart rate and
blood pressure increase .
Smooth muscles in the
digestive tract relax which can
stimulate elimination. caffeinE !S a)~o a diuretic, causing
increased urinary output.
Acids in the stomach are
released in response to caffeine consumption, which
sometimes causes pain or
discomfort. Basal metabolic
rate and oxygen consu.mption
in c rease and irr ~ gular
heartbeats can occur ,
especiaUy in susceptible individuals.
Most of these sy:nptoms
vary from person to person
and seem to be dose related.
For instance, a small amount
of coffee - 3 to 5 ounces may help increase endurance
and feelings of weU being for
an athlete in his or sport, but
doses any larger can contribute to nervousness, queasy
s tomach , diarrhea and
dehydra tion.
,U - TER THE initial
stimulant effect wears off, the
caffeine U.3er often experiences a greater feeling of
fatigue and an impaired ability
to concentrate and perform .
Some indi viduals us ing
t::-ffeine may experience mood
changes, anxiety, depression
and irritability. Women who
experience pre-menstrual
syndrome are advised to cut
caffeine intake tJ help
minim~z~ symptoms.
Studies indicate an increase
ifj blood cholesterol levels in

Saying no to drugs
encouraged at fair

people who consume more
than three cups of coffee per
day. Women who consume
more than six cups have been
found to have a two and a half
times grea ter risk of heart
attack. Smoking, a high fat
diet and a sedentary lifestyle
make the risk even greater.
WilEN HEAVY caffeine
users abstain, they experienc..'e
j i tters ,
nervousness ,
irritability and head~chef,
<known as ··the caff,;o;r.e
headache") 12 to 18 hours after
orinking their last cup of
coffee. Heavy coffee users
report inability to work effectively and feelings of
resUessness when they give up
their morning coffee.
Fortunately, these syml"
toms are only temporary and
after a"staining for a while,
most people actuaUy feel more
steady energy and less fa tigue
thall when they were USUlg
caffeine.
While an occasional cup of
coffee isn't very harmful, the
effeets of a high ",,!feine intake (over 300 milligrams) on
a regular basis can cause
health problems.
THERE ARE healthier
alternatil'es that will increase
you r enE:rgy and sharpen your
sens es without the nervousness and other negative
effects of caffeine. For
more iniormation about
caffeine and its alternatives,
caU the WeUness Center at 536-

4441.
To Your He.!lth is published in
conjunction with the WeUness
Center.

Health and Fitness Guide

The downstate affiliate
of t.be American Diabetes
Association is offering a
free four-week subscription to its national
new$!etter.
Anyone who is not an
ADA member may
subscribe for the four
issues by calling 800-4451667 or by writing to:
" Diabetes '87 II Downs tate Affiliate, 'American
Lliabetes Asso<:iation, 965
N. Water, Decatur, 11.

BEGINNING AEROBICS
will meet at 5:30 p.m. Tues.Thurs. through Dee. 10 in the
Ree Center Multi' purpose
Room.
ADULT FITNESS prOgrams
are specificaUy designed for
adults. Classes include: Multilevel AerobiCS, Tues.- Thurs.
4:45 tn r,: 4~ p.m .

l

,= .

SPLASH DANCE, a water
aerobics !lrogi-am, will meet

Ch rI~fmos

Greetings

% Price Detail
Save up t~ $65
Bu ff & wax . carpet shampoo . upholstery
steam engine , cI..-:::-, "un,,".

Tues.- Thurs. and Sun. at 6
p.m . in U,e Ree Center Pool,
west end.
The Rec Center will be Clp'.'"
aU night Dee. 14 and 15.
Finals Week schedule for
Aerobic Classes will be:
3 p.m . Mon.- Wed., Intennediate- advanced

te~.Ja~ a:!o;'~Fri.,

In4:45 p.m Tues.- Thurn.,
Adult; beginner- intermediate

f/

By Laura Mltbr61h
Staff Writer

Squeals 0; excitement
were heard as the cards
were turned and examined
by little hands. When
matched pairs of cards with
anti-drug and alcohol
slogans were di,covered,
applause and tiny shouts of
"Say no tn drugs," and
"Just say no" went around
the tabie.
The matching card game
was just one of the events at
the Drug and Alcobol Abuse
Prevention Fair held
Saturday at the Eurma C.
Hayes Center in Carbondale. The fair was
designed to provide fUll
ways of discouraging drug
and alcohol abuse I,or
children ~een the ages of
6 and 13, Patricia Matthews,
prevention specialist with
the Adapt program o( the
Jackson County Mental
Health Center and one of tile
.fair's ct'ordinators, said.
ACTIVITJ,ES BASED on
popular television game
sbows such ar "Win. Lose or
Draw "
and "$:10,000
P~amid" were played "tn
make kids aware u! the
different aspects of drug
and alcohol abuse and to
familiarize tbem with
differeHt activities they can
do instead of using drugs ,"
M.. !thews said.
Children from Lincoln
JUI"ior High SchoDI and the
Bill Brother..Big Sister
('rogram of Carbondale
Joined other children in the
community
in
the
prevention games.
Small stars were awarded
for ?3rticipation in U,e
g. meso The stars could be
used tn gain prizes. A Iarg~
table with prizes displayed
on it was one of the most
popular attractions at the
fair as many children
paused m their way to each
event to longingly look at or
Loucb their desired priz£
ON ONE of the walls of
the ,large room hung
colorful pictures drawn by
children. Slogans such as
"Be smart, do not drinl<

c~~a:.:" ;:~ "~~!'!i~

crookedly with magic
markers on the papers.
Dennis Sharpe, 10, of
DeSotn Grade School said,
as he waited anxiously to
play " Wheel of Fortune,"
that he believed the main
purpose of the fair was to
spread the message of " no
alcobol and no drugs."
"Drugs can kill yoo or
ruin your life and alcohol
just makes yoo stupid,"
Sharpe said.
Kim Velez, 12, of Lincoln
Junior High School said that
one of the important
messages of the day was I"r
children " not to get peerpr essured into drugs."
"YOU MIGHT die early, "
Velez said. "It's like they
say on the commercials. It's
between life and bre..th."
Craig Knox, senior in
radio-television
and
president of the Alpha r~
Alpha fraternity Beta Eta
chapter, was one of thE
volunteers from '.he
fraternity at the fair.
"We are trying to ge, a
message out to the com·
munity and the young kid'
not to get caught u(' in pe<'ll
pressure before high sci.ool
Some kids even a t this ag.
try Ie mimic older friends_
The message is it's not coo]
to start, not even to try it,' ,
he said.
" I thi:.k they should have
these f~irs more than jus'i
once a year, at least every
~:;u!! of weeks," Knox
OTHER ACTIVITIES at
the fair included shooting

baskethalls at a hoop and
playing hopscotch where
the squares were filled with
messages such as " Keep up
the good work" and " Yoo're
on the right tracle" The
final
square
read
"Congra tula tir.n. -drug
free."
Nancy Vargo, a Teen
Action Program counselor
with the yooth services
prugram of the Jackson
County M"ntal Health
Center, was one ..r the fair's
coordinators .
Vargo
estin.ated that about 6Ij
childr""attended the event .
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Stop by on Wecl •• Dec. 9th ancl Than •• Dec 10th
between Jpm-7pm to take a I(lok at oar
Hewly Remodeled Rooms & Recreat~"n Facilitiesl
-Private & Double rooms
-Coo/dng Privileges
-Swimming Pool .
-Recreotlon/We/gl:i LIfting
-Lorge, Sunken !.'loi n Floor Lounge
-Close to Campus oS Shopping
-A variety of Recreational Activities

Itefreshments will'" sp.rv"1
...CALL NOV;: 549.2050
11U1 S. Wall St. CarltC)ndal~

It's Kentucky's turn ~
to occupy No.1 spot
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Week Night Dinner Special
Sweet & So.;r Chicken

NEW YORK <U PI)
Kentucky became the third
No. I college baskethall learn
in three polls this season
following Monday's voting by
United Press International's
Board of Coaches.
Kentuckj , which defeated
Indiana 82·76 in overtime,
collected 572 points aDd 27 of 42
first-place votes to comfortably earn the No. I spot
ahead of Ar·lona .
The Wildcats, ranked No. 5
last week, replaced North
Carolina as the top learn. The
Tar Heels, who lost to Vanderbilt 78-76 Saturday, slipped
to No. 4. Syr3~.use , rated No. I
in preseason, dropped from
No. 2to NO.7.
" Naturally, it's a great
ttonor for our team and
Jasketball program to be
ranked No. I ." Kentucky

Coa~h

Eddie Sutton said. " But
I'v'! sahi uiOlny times I'm not
so sure we're the best team in
tI.e country. I do know we're
one of the 11)-15 best, but any
attempt at picking a best team
is ver j subjective,I t
Arizona, bols lered by the
return from knee surgery of
guard Steve Kerr, jumped five
places to No. 2 with 466 points
and two first-place voles.
Iowa, 6'(), climbed from No. 10
to NO. 3 with three' first-place
voles.
Pittsburgh dropped a notch
to NO.5 despite six first-place
voles. Indiana fell three places
to NO. 6. Wyoming improved
thrte spots to I\~. 8 and picked
up a first-place vote. Duke
rt'oeived a first-place vole and
r'~mained NO.9 . Missouri
slipped two places to No. Ill.
Georgetown was No. 11,

followed by Florida, Temple,
Purdue, Michigan, Oklahoma,
Nevada-Las Vegas, Notre
Dame, Kansas and Auburn.
Notre Dame and Auburn
joined the Top 2t' for the first
time while Louisville ai:ti
North Carolina Sl4te, formerly
Nos. 16 and 20 , dropped out.
Florida, NO. 6 before losing to
Southern Methodist, took the
biggest tumble of ranked
teams.
Kentucky , 3'(), bea t Indiana
in a double-header that included Notre Dame defeating
LouisviDe at the H~ier Dome
in Indianapolis. The Wildcats,
benefitting from an outstanding freshman class and
the retul . of forward Winston
Bennett, play arch-rival
LouisviDe Saturday at Rupp
Arena .

National college football crown
up for grabs at the Orange Bowl
NEW YORK <UPI)
Oklahoma and Miami, who
will pl"y for the national title
in the Orange Bowl, completed
the regular season as the
country's top two leams in
voting Monday by United
Press International's Board of
Coaches.
Miami sealed its No. 2
position with a 20-16 victory
Saturday over No. 9 South
Carolina . Tbe Hurricanes, 110, gained 701 points and elght
first-place voles.
Oklahoma, which 1I.',s been
No I for all but one wrek this
year, collected 741 of a possible
750 points and 41 of 50 firstplace selections. The Sooners,
11'(), have entered the bowls

among the lop three learns in
the nation the past four
seasons. Miami wiD play for
the national tide for the """ODd
straight year. Last Jan. 2,
lheo-No. 2 Peno State beat
th,,"-No. I Miami 14-10 in the
Fiesta Bowl.
"We want to come out better
than we did last year," Miami
Coach Jimmy Johnson said.
"But to do that we'll have to
play our v..ry best. Oklahoma
has a great ball club. They are
well coached and have a lot of
great players."
Miami's \ictory over South
Carolina all but eliminated No.
3 Florida State aDd No. 4
Syracuse from na tional·:':.ie
contention. It would appear

BONDS, from Page 20- - seasan.
"Mal}' is just outstan<lli1g
for us m the middle. We are
seeing a different Cathy
Kempwertb . Sbe's more
pbysical than she was in her
first two years," Scott said.
-Sofar,theSalukishavenot
handled the ball well, committing 67 turnovers, 19 more
than their opponents.
Yel, since having :lO in the
season o""ning I",s agai.l8t

Georiia, SIU-C bas improved.

The Saluki>. bad 25 against
Missw.;' then cut tha t number
in baJf wit!' only 12 against
Memphis Stale
" We just b'lndJed the ball
with confidence. We dido't
makesi!ly passes, " Scott said.
-Shooting from beyond the
19-fool.-9 three-point a rc has
net ocen eucouragtd by Scott.
'rhe Salukis had only 11 threepoinla tlempts.

FAT LADY, from Page 2,0received a l)OSter before the
game which advertised the
learn as " A Class Act."
1'!i.at reputation as beeJJ
earned during Scott's 11-year
regime. Th~ Salukif ha~ w.on
arrl loss with grace and di~lllty
wh.le emerging as a nallonal

power.
Now that they are reaching
the top, it is no time to change
a successful fonnula .
Hopefully, the Salukis will
junk the new tradition and
reverlto the old olle - winning
with class.

only a tie betwee n the
Hurricanes and Sooners could
allow the Seminoles, 10-1, or
the Orangemen, H-O , to
emergeNc. 1.
Florida State faces No. 5
Nebraska in the Fiesta Bowl.
Syracuse, which received the
other first-place vote, plays
No. 6 Auburn in the Sugar
Bowl.
" If we're 12'() and people
deddp. to ~ive the national
champiunshlP to Miami or
Oklahoma., you won't hear a
word from the people at
Syracuse," Orangemen Coach
Dick Mac !: ~erson said .
" Hopefully, we wiD become
the Miami or OkiahollUi ~f the

wi#n

Egg Roll . Egg Drop Soup . Rice ond Teo

reg. price $7 _95

only

'5.95

(Mondoy thru Thu rsdoy ; Dec 7 .8 .9 .10)
529· 1566
Mo /or Cr.dlf
Cords Acc.p'.o

Hours : S-IOpm

100 S. "/lno/!
CfY'noH'of

Sun ·Th",1"S

Moln • III/n<H1

S- JlpmFrI 'Sof

Come one, Come aU
to a T.~ee Trimming
Gathering!
Thursday, Dec _10
llam-lpm
Old Main Lounge
Student Center
- - - - (ACROSS FROM CHECK CASH IXG)

Refreshments will be
provided

Spoasored by SPC
Center Progra __ iag

Big Mac
Large Fry

$

Med. Drink

2.

29

OHerGood
Dec_ 6-12

19908.

SALUKI
BASKETBALL
vs.

ISCONSI
luesday
7:35pm, SIU Arena
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YouaetPBI
2 Liter Coke
~ith.nv

Large Piua
Anytime! Day o r
Nlaht on TO GO
Orden Only
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Phone Ahead
I
on Larse Pizza Orden
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Kid, 14 and under
admltteel fr_ with a
new or like-new toy
for Chrl~tmcn.for.Kld,
Toy Drl.e.
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Hair Lightening
Make-up
Manicuring
Sculptured Nails
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Gift Certificates

@REDKEN

*Tanning * Leotards * Massages
* Memberships
* Spenco We ights
* Exerd<e Accessories
529-44041 Mile S. of S.I.U .

Ron & Gloria Perrott Owners-Stylists

549-4641

Rt. Sl S. C'd~le, Just ~~ mil., 5. 01 SIU Are"~

orders for

Steak Gift

Boxes
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Each box has
choice cuts of L'eef. ~
Choose your cwn
~

assortment.

191

'34.97
An.werlng Machin. .
'24.97-54 .97
Slt.Up Benche.
'7.97

Reserve Your X-mas •. i\.,!.i~
Parti(>s Now
"'\...:~?
For Saving $ B.Y.O.B . /c '
and e;ljoy good
C.inese Cuisine for a chil,nge.

Zap-It Squirt Gun.

F,.. . delivery ..... ith '10.00 & up minimum purcho,.

97 0.
S. 51 Pa.t

kinR~'-

S49· 7231

549·5151

- Great Shapes PitDe. .
- Arnold'.lhrket
- ABC Delit5 a Bent.
IT you He tired of all the f •.s~food,
fast-eeniCe, fast-atmosphere
place8, then try our new
Gourmet bulline88 iu 1988.

Pagel"'. !)aUy EIIYJIIIan, December t. 1117

- KlD&". Wok
-Cultured. Cream.

Shopl~

~~~..
Holiday Sale In Progress
-Pc o'o; ound EQ·250
-TEAC PD·450 CD Player
-Kenwood KRC·2000A
-Hormon / Kordon hk385i
-Polk Aud io Mon ilor 40
-Comparable Savin!!
On All Items In Slack

'990 0
' 24900
$199 00
$2690 0
$159 00 PR o

~

7)0 E Wol nut ·Eostgote Shopping Center

American
·V;s;onlin" will turn home TV sets into
twO-way communications .'·;:tems suitable
for the 21st Century.
i . Through Vision link's national com·
r,~uications network, specialists can sell
their information. Get an income by
having Visionlink market your data!

G a s&
Wr.ts h

Fast

F.......

457·6716

D.llv.ry

JOmiI'Iute5e'rvic,'

10 your d oor. All you
have 10 do is caU!

Hours:

I lam· lam Sun· Thurs.
Ilam·3am Fri. & Sat. OPE" UlVE

2. Does your agency or organization
to inform the public aboli~ r"ur Krvicesl
Talk • .) VisionLink about how to get your
information to the people efficiently anI:!
cheaper than ever before!
Ca ll at 529-4424

$24.95
Ir.dudes:
• Hand wash & wax

- Tires & wheels

-In~erior cleaned

_Armo~
r All

Expire 12·3 1.·87

628 E. Walnu t Carb"nda le

"Where-Customer is King"
Houn
Sun.·Tues.

6

IOam·3am
Wed .•Thurs.
IOam·4am

Free Delivery

Fr.e Delivery
on orders over '10
Evenings 5:00·11:00
within Carbondale City Limits

(modest charge for orders under "10)
Hours

529·2966

Winterized Wash lit Wax

- Wmdows deaned
in & out
oSteam dean motor

VisionLink of Jackson Co.

Sun · Thurs 1Clam · 4am
Fri . Sat lOar,,·5am

315 E. Walnut
Rt. 13
Carbondale

We promISe ir«
delivery and faS1

~n.

500 E. WQlnut

4s:7· :J566
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Eftnlngl 11·1 Z
Carbondale City Llmltl with
an order of S 10 or more.
'1.00 chii'lle on orden
under '10.00

Food Drive

Fri.-Sat.
lOam·Sam

n
TACO
r.,.~~

'BELL,

Drivenp
offol

Walr.ut

The Cure for the Common Meal
New Soft
Taw Sapreme
Look for our Daiiy Specials

Bring in canned goods and
receive a free medium C~ke.
Ask about our
Catering Service.

I Sapr.m. and ,.t

401 E. Walnut

L_~R~l~~~_J

529-5595

412E.l

Walnut

------------,
I Day a Banlto
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PINCH PENNY LIQUORS
HOUDA Y SAVINGS
Extra Dry
CHAMPAGNES Pink
Cold Duck

2 for $4.99
Regular or
HEINEKEN
$4.89
6 pk
Dark
PINCH PENNY PUB

ANDRE

bott/f~s

Celebrate the holidays with Pinch Penny
Now Serving
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Santa COf,pi helps

WSIU..TV clear out
festival leftovers
Oy Amy Gai.lba tz

wearing a Santa hat. is
promotin g the sa le of
premiums , which a re items
left over from festiva ls
from two to three yea rs ago.

SlaffWr lter

If you a re looking for a
unique Chris tmas gift for
som eone . or looking for
something to put under the
tree for yourseli. then
WS IU·TV could be a place
tosl\op.
How about a one·of·a·kind
caricature T·shirt of either
Erv Coppi or Virginia
Marmaduke, or a Monster
Theater T·shirt ? Oldies
records by La wrence We lk
or Benny G oodrr. a n .
ca ssettes such as "W

of

The s tation is trying to
sell these leftovers to l'!1ake
room for new items for
upcoming fp.stiva ls , Coppi
said . " It's been very suc·
cessful and irs also fun ," he
added .
The spot is being s hown
" throughout the day and
eveni ng on channels 8 a nd
16, un til the end of the
Christmas ~ea son '" Connie
Kessler .
m e:-, b e rs~ i p
coordinator . sa id .
The s tation began selling
24 kinds of items. a nd has
about 16 kinds left. " The
items a re goi ng very fast."
Kessler sa id . ''I' m rea l
pleased ..

Y ,~ rs

Country

Mus ic ," or
of He nr y
Oiancini and Goodman ~re
among the items for sa le .
Hoad a ll ~ses. Wheeler Ha ll
note cards and movie trivia
cards also a r e a va ila ble .
The T·s hir ts are S4 except
fur the Mons ter Theater
s hirts , which a r e $5;
records are 53; cas::ettes
range from $4 to 57 : road
atlases are S6 : the note
ca rds a re 53 for a package
of 12: a nd the triVia cards
a reS I .
~clle c tio ns

b,' M ik~ M O((l'tt

A TV spo t with Erv C('tp pi don ning a Santa ca p is be in g rU:l o n c han ne ls 8 and 16 to pro m o te
,~,e sa le o f ldto\'l' r~ (rom \ VS IU -TV festiva ls. T ht! me rcha nd i:; e is avail ab le fo r sa lt:: in Room
10 19 of the Commun ica tio n s Bu ildi ng .

United Way driven to give
'holiday happiness' to all
By Su sa l'" Curti s
Statf

Vvnt~ ·

The L:nited Wa\' i, pi a, ing Sa nta
to needv adults in addi tion to
children 'th lS vear .
T he gift dri\'e. " Hohda ) Hap·
pmess - Gift.< irom the I' ·art"· is a
JOint
erl o!"'
b~'
VOl u l ~;;::t:r s
thr~ u gho ut Ja:kson County The
empha >is is to " make the holidays
bright e r fflt ki ds from ,)r.e :0
ninety-t wo,"

The I 'n it.. d \\"ay's goal IS to
collect I !)()O to\,s for the children.
a nd no goal has been set tor adult
gifts Blan kets a nd smal l gi fts are
requested for sen ior citizens .
About onc· third of the goa l for
tovs ha, ""'m collected. Debbie
Moore of the United Wa y. sa id
··!t ·s s uccessful I)cca use' (,f the
volu ntee rs." she sa id .
The dri ve is gea red 10 cover a ll of
Jackson Count y and the volunteers
are making tha t possible. Moore
sa id .
The drive will cOl' tin:..c until Dec,

16.
Uni versity drep· off loca tions
incl ud e t he St une nt Cente r
Ph ysical
Plant.
Adm issi ons
R eception r ~ n te r a nd the Office of
R egional Rt'scarc h and Ser vice .
Loca l drop-off locati 0os include
Murphysboro Wa l·M a r t : Mille r &
A,§'lc ;ates . Wa lnu t a nd 20th
s treets. Mur physbor o: Jackson
County Court house, Murphysbo ro:
RJ Hobbv & Elec troni c Cente r.
1500 Wa lnut St.. Murphysboro:
World of Oz. 61: E. Collpge St ..
Ca r bonda le: ar.d the Ca rbondale
Publi c Libr ary. 405 W. Main SI.
SuggestNj gifts for donatio n
include new or li ke· new toys.
h<l nnma de item, ,,,ch as stuffed
Page4 a, Dall ) I:: gy ptliin. P ecemix'rR , 1987

Viewers can ca :1 to order
the items a nd send in a
check for the amount and
postage . The mercha ndise
will be sent t~ [hem .
Those int e r es te d in
purchas ing some of the
ltems can ca ll Kessler . who
will send a premium sheet
that lists items and prices .
or vi sit sta tion headquar·
t~lS in Room 1019 of the
Communicatiuns Bui lding.

Co pp i.
p rom ot ion s
direc tor of t he S I U·C
Broa dcasting Service. a nd
Marma duke are co- hosts all
WSIU·TV 's festiva ls .
The sta tion is s howing a
spo t in whi c h Copp i.

I ~~_ PLAZA TIRE
.q;
I~

toys . knitted mittens or s lippers.
ann nonperis hable food item
\100re said 'he organization has
not dea lt ofte. · with this l)'pe of
prnje(,1 ill the pa 31. The United \I'a:;
is "o rkin g t h ro ugh se \'er al
age ncies .
including
Su casa
Mi grant Cent er . SIU Head Start.
Senior Ci tizens Center.
The University Mall has usual: "
worked through 'these agenc ies . but
ha d problems w hen so m e
children's name. were on several
of the lis ts a nd other agencies '
r eq uP ~ f C:

weren't met.

.(

oJ

c..

:1lI1

Ta mmie

S utph i n .
Uni ve r s it y
Ma ll
s..cretM". said .
The U'ni\'ersi ty ~I a ll Christmas
for Ki ds project is being done in·
depende ntl y this yea r .
Moore said the United Way is
cr oss·checking a ll the na mes on
agency lists to avoid gi vi ng some
chilrjren severa l toys a nd others

promoti /Jns. cover li ve activities .

and pre'vitie public service a n·
nOllnce l r,e nt~ ,

Ad am :-: sa iD .
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none,

J oanne Chezem , SIU Offi ce of
Regional Resea rch alld Service,
said a wide variety of " useful
gifts" a re needed . This is "a nice
opportunity for famili es to par·
ticipa te - a nice family affa ir of
si.arin b what Christmas is all
abou t." s he sa id.
WTAO radio is publicizing thc
drive . Derek Ada ms , publi c
rela tions for WTAO , said this
projec t is about the biggest one the
s tation has been involved with .
He said he read something about
the dri ve on the a ir fi ve times one
da y. a nd someone respor.ded every
time . Sta tion repreSp.r. la ti ves will
be ca llic,g !o.' a l bus inesses for
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Bate. 41 . a temporary resident at Good Samaritan ~ ~~u.;e consi ders the discu;;s:OiI during a gro up counsc ling session.

When there's no place like hotne
Good Samaritan provides a shelter
By Susan Curtis
StaffWr :er

The re are moder~ - day good
Samaritans.
The Douglas fam,l\" , for 'nstance
will spend Chrh;tl'l a-, al lhe Goool
Samarrtan House, a shelter for the
homeless.
A death in the family brought them
here from Ba ltimore Urree weeks ago.
" We were told there were jobs fiere
a nd there weren' t a nV,.. Theresa
Douglas of Baltimore sa id . "' I have
been in shelters in Atiunl<l a nd
Ba ltimore a nd in Tennessee and have
li ved in Kentucky where there weren ' t
any s helters.
Th e resa is gla d the r e was
somewhere for them to s ta y and says it
IS more Importa nt to have a place to go
d'lring the holidays.
-,-"Ielr luck a lready has improved .
.. w ~ got one of our wishes for
Christmas a little early - mv husband
got a job," she said. He is a cnef with 14
years of experience.
She is a dental assistant with four
r~~o~tex perience , but i still looking
The Good Samaritan House has 11
residents, who will celebrate the
holida ys like any average fa mily,
Linda Nelson , assIstant cilrec tor of the
house. sa id_
There will be a Chris tmas tree set up
at the house, a nd loca l churches win
provide gifts for the residents, she
said.
Some of the residents may go
elsewhe~e for a holiday dinner if one IS
offered in the community. Others may
be. invited to spend [he day with
another family . ~elson said
However. theresa said she and her
husband plan to cook Christmas dinner
for tbe residents .
Residents of the s helter ~rc expec ted
Theresa Douglas of Baltimo n.· has been s[C;ying at the Good Sama ritan
House (bac kground) fo r three wce ks. She and her husban d will be thcrl'
(flrChrislTnas.

to help clean a nd cook and also are
given certain rules such as abstaini ng
from using drugs or alcohol.
Nelson said workshops on nutrition
a nd two sessions a week on coping a re
held to give the residpnts tim e to talk

ab~~~~;~srJ~~Ii~i~cussed Iheir hard
times during a counseling session with
Tom ClarK, graduate s tudent in
rehabili tati on counseli ng . Ot he rs
appeared optimis tic a nd seem t'J ha ve
reCained the Christmas s pirit.
Theresa said she is looking ahead to
next year when she hopes tooe able to
help people who are in the situa tion she
ls mnow .

" 1 think the Lord is putting us in the
po,ition we a re in so we can help ot her
people," she ~ai d . " E ver y sheltoJr has
naa someGiit! wor e off who \ve have

been able to encourage ."
James. another re ident of the
house, sa id he hopes I', spend
Christmas with someone ir om his
church and pla ns to donate something
to the ch:' rcfr a t Chri tmas . Jame also
plans to work with elderl y and disabled

pe~g~e. Good Sa maritan House is
Carbondale'S only full -ti me sheller
The temporary shelter downstai rs ca n
house about 20 people. and the ups tairs
portion can be ren(ed cheaplv for up to
18 months . Up to eight people ca n live
there.
Good Sa maritan Minis tries manages
the hom" . which recently moved to (he
Grace United Method is t Church
building. 601 S. Marion . which has just
be.€n remodeled to accommodat e the
residents.
The remodeli ng a nd furnishings for
the shelter were pa id for mos()y by
donations. Elsie SIJCck. director of the
shell!'r , said . Most of the work a lso was
dune by ,·o!u nteers. s he added.

Ph oto by Roger Hart

1\tfinistry, church
collecting food

Video card?
A unique greeting

By Susa" Curti.

with special effects

Staff\ Vriter

Good Samaritan Ministries and
the University Baptis~ Church are
trying to share the Christmas spirit
with others by collecting fcod for
distrubuti'ln to the ne<~y .
A food bank at the University
Baptist Church, 700 S. Oakland
Ave., is vpen two days a week for.
emergency food . People who have
just lost jolls or whose food stamps
hzve run out are aUowed get food
from the bank once a month.
The food is supplied by local
churches, government subsidies
and cash donations. Some
donations also come from 10C'.a1
groups such as Girl Scouts and Boy
Scou ts and fraternities and
sororities.
Linda l\!eison, assistant director
of the Good Samaritan House, said
they also provide emergency food
if the food bank is cl<lSed. The Good
Samaritan House will provide the
needy with the " bare minimum"
until the food bank is open, she
said.
" That's not really what our food
is for, it's to feed our residents, but
we're not going to turn away
anyone who is starving," she said.
Jess Dennis, volunteer at the
Good Samaritan House, said both
places try to keep track of who the
food is distributed to and when
because there are " God's greedy
poor and God's needy poor" and
sometimes the latter end up
without any food .
Christmas food baskets also are
given to 3U families who are
designated as the most needy by
churches and social workers,
Nelson said.

By Rlch.reI Nun ••
Staff Writer

Chuck McBridr. senior in radio-telcmion, fiIma MeliJoa Hi&h, oopbomore
in nuning. They are vid~o interns for the Leamina Resource. Center.

Christmas a big hit
in many foreign lands

If you can't be hom~ for
Christmas, a video Christmas card
lIlloy be the next best thing to being
there.
Morris Library 's Learning
Resource Service is sponsoring
video Christmas cards for
students, faculty and staff members to send home w their families
~ the holidays.
Christmas decor and music will
be provided, but those interested
are encouraged to bring thei!" own
decorations or "special effects,"
Lisa Hitt, director of Media Services in LRS, said.
" We will aUow anytbing they
want to show that tIv.!}' normaUr,
coUJdn't show their loved ones, '
HiUsaid.
Foreign students may be
especially interested in the video
Christmas card service, Hitt said.
"We have a large foreign student
population and a lot of them will not
be- able to make it home for
Christmas," she said.
The service is {lrovided free of
charge and those mterested in the
service should bring a blank VIIS
tape, Hitt said.
"We are askin~ that they run no
longer than 15 mm'ltes," Hitt said.
"We dob't know haw many people
to expect, but we will use two
cameras if necessary."
L!'"'s is in the basement of Morris
Library. The service will be open
from 9 a .m. to 4 p.m . Tuesday imd
.Friday.

WE SELL WARMTH

By Steph.nle Wood
Staff Writer

Christmas is a universal holiday.
Even in some foreign countries
where Christianity if, not the
dominant religion, the birth of
Jesus Christ is celebrated.
SIU-C 's international students
ce\f~brate Christmas in much the
same way that American students
do. " We celebrate. We have a day
off (from work) for Christmas said
Chin Wee Lim, sopbomore in
finance from Malaysia .
"The only d:fference is peoJ.le
surrounding you," he said. " Here,
people are afraid of you be-.:ause
you are foreign."
Malaysia's dominant religion is
Islam , but Christmas traditions are
sti ll cele'>rated. Lim said
Malaysians exchange presents. " In
measure we do." Malaysians also
believe in Santa Claus, he said.
Lim , like many international
students, will not be going home. " I
might go (hame) for trips but I live
here all yea1.'long," be said.
John OmoUo, graduate student in
industrial technology, will miss the
Christmas celebration in Kenya
this year. Christmas in Kenya "is
even bigger than here, .. he said.
With ·Christianity as the major
religion, a lot of the religious
traditions are followed as weU as
the secular ones.
"On Christmas day we go t.o
church as a family," he said.
" Then Dad buys a lot of mec.t or a
whole animal and we slaugbter it
and have a big feast. "
The real celebration goes on
throughout December, he said. In
preparation for the Christmas
Pag.64 ,'t:ilidy.tg;.p~n; OeccmbO~pi¥. :

"Different friends have parties
on different days so you go to
them all the time in December.
The parties can take place from
Dec. 1 to 30."

Functional Clothing and
Gear with Style

- John Omollo

season, younger kids m~t with
friends to collect money for a
party. " About 25 friends put in $100
e'lch and then they decid,; to hire a
good band willI the money and have
a party," Omollo said.
" Different friends have parties
on different days so you go to them
aU the time in December. The
parties can take place from Dec. 1
to 30."
. Jeong l:wan Lee is going home to
Korea for Christmas. Christmas
was brougbt to · Korea by the
French peoplc in the 19th century,
Lee said.
" We developed Christianity from
the French people. By power they
brought it," be said.
To Lee, Christmas means
nothing. " It is just a holidav," he
said.
Koreans take part in the same
traditions as Americans, Lee said.
" Almost aU traditions 'a re the same
as in the United States."
If international students don't
belong to the Christian faith, they
just celebrate the secular aspects
of Christmas. "~ major difference is the religion part," said
Minesh Patel, sopbomore in
electrical engineering from India.
"We still p,articipate in the other
traditions.'

. , .. . . . . .. .. .. . ... .

~'''ool

sweaters, socks
hats, gloves & scarves

Downparkas & j<lckets
Thinsulate parkas, coats
and ski jack<:!ts
Polypro & Capaline long
underwt:ar & accessories
Cortex ra; nwear &
ski jackets
Cortex & leather boots
Thinsulate & Cortex ski gloves

SHAWNEE TRAILS
WILDERNESS OUTFITTER
222 W. Freeman
529-2313 (Next to Quatro's)

,

~,

Season's
Greetings
From
Westown
_ _ _ THE COKIN INTRODUCTION KIT
includes: B<I8pk>r ring, fiIIor - . 106 page
mini-guide and b!Oct.UAI.

~""k £g~ ~S59!a.
.'·llJn,.Jt\L.<:

SHOPPING

Beauty Lounge
Our gift to you .. .
Reg.'35.· o

I. '29." Perm SpE'<ial 1
This Special Offor For Undergrorluot. Students

Hair cut/style only'l

(with Maria only)

SEASON'S GREETINGS

~

~

Wrap Up Holiday

at

Wnll., You Walt

.Shopping with
eBasketB
9 FralUes
e Candles
fj Bralls
e Decorative Ch..r!"tmas
Items and OrnamentB
e Country Crafts
e Collector Plates
eS.cOol
Cl..........
Potpowrri
ebccglft
wrappbag

at 40%0111

a.m-"-n
Mo: 7hur: 10-5:3:1
Fri·Sat: 10·5
Sun : 1'5
Next to Murdale

• 14 Carat Diamond Clusters
From '225,"
• liz Cara\: Diamond Clusters
Fr,lm '385,"
• Ruby and Diamond C.l,"Rt.....,.
~
From "69,'·
•
• Custom Riogs
Plus Many, Many

", '

THE
WILDLIFE
REFUGE
"Everything for the Sportsman"

J"w,,'ry R.,pa'r

Select Sweaters

(,

~

dac9ua230u1i.9u£.

BUY • SELL • TRADE
·Christmas Gift Certificates
• All kinds of guns with over
100 in stock
• Ammunition
·Shootine Accessortes
• Reloadin. Comll'OMnU

~

Accessortes

457-0533

Entire Stock

$~~aJ~
(Located across from Ramada Inn)

529·5522
Aaossfrom
Ramada Inn

tIIIIID:

'>"'---.L>-"- ""~_J.'

Oar Christmas
Glftt.Yea ...

20% to 50% oft

• Black Powder

·Gunsmithine/Cleanina
'"OKOYS

CARE:>NOALE . IL

university mall
ROUTE 13 EAST CARBONDALE , ILLINOIS
_ 7 __ 13
Monday-Saturday: 9:30am -9:30pm
Sunday: 11 :OOa m -6:00pm

_14-Dec20
Monday -Saturday: 9:00am-9 :30pm
Sunday: 11:OOam-7:COp-n
_
_

_:

21& 22: 8 :00am-9:00pm
23: 8:00am-I I :OOpm

BASS HAS A. SHOE
FOREVERYSTUDENTBOD~
Chri..ie
Colors Available:
Bone
White
13lack

18-2-------0
I

Pink

I
Ou
I
•
I
wit
IL ____________
expi
_

Taupe
Grey
Aqua

~

$41 99

UNIVERSITY MALL •
529.1142

1'#~

CARBONDALE

SHOES

Alld gel up 10 $2()() co,}; /xlck 011 selecl
Apple add-{)Ils u'hen you purchase a qUAJiif;illg Apple syslem by jalluary 2, 1988.
"lUItdI-hdlhoho!dJ\_. thrt6nobtUt'fliflll'lot*an
~ ' pmoo::J~1mIe..
r.iTt1Ifr ~ aquntl~ AA*nr. AfiplrI b'" .Mao.UI"
1'116~ Ikqft!lAw~-'S_and~" lov.o::~batt
a-tht "...add_thllbal lI,.... rm. II'II I~ · 1I

University
Mall

P"'*'. iht ' .• I ~Modrm.J-.d""*IW.I,"". an,,.,.
1brd1 ... !ItoI~ .Aft*~F.~Addmorts.-11lOI'f
1 ~1o $!m
'1WfItrr.IIll !'OUQlI,*IDnrI~Aft!'ttr*ft..~.
AU.Sl"nClrdgn ~lOaIlanf

~ "'C~t~
carmeR

~

529.5000

!--Steplnto-a-Beauf;fL/fcf}ristmas--i
I
at JCPenney

I

0/ All
70 ~A~tt-'1Ie---;t:O-iC-5--'--h-o-e---'sl
OFF dIrQJ Boots;
Slippers
I
J CPen ne\y

i

Must have coupon; Offer good
I for stock on Iland only. ~o special
I orders. Can not be used In
conjunction with other Items already
on sale. One coupon per customer.
Cash ~· dlue 1120 of l¢ . Expires 1124/87

i

!

I

i

.

University Mall

L _________________________________________
_
457-3311

Swiss Colony
--------------,

I

I
I
I

I
I

coupon

I

i
I

----________ ..JI

Mall
Carbondale

~_'E~ ~'RS
~J

~JfS~

CHRIS'l'MAS

Gift Certifieate Bonus
Redeem your SEARS receipts for merchandise
purchased on any Tuesday and receive ONE $5 SEARS
GIFT CERTIFICATE FOR EACH $50 worth of merchandise
purchased .
For Example:
.50 to .99 _rna ONE $5 SEARS Gin CERTIFICATE
.100 to .149 _rna TWO .5 SEARS Gin CERTIFICATES
.150 to .199 _rna THaEE $5 SEARS Gin CERTIFICATES
Receipts "Nil: be redeemed on Tuesday only, at redemption desk
located an main floor between Men 's and Women's Departments
are valid anytime thru 12-3 ' -87 at Carbondale s~o!"e only.

your
with
this ______________..
coupon

0
rz, ~
o

This coupon is worth

QI:F

I

I
I
I
~-----------------~I~

I on all great-lookin~nion ac cehes for the
I
I next 4 days. Slacks. shirts . suits . jeans. shoes .
I sweaters and everything else . Quick! Get your
I
I scissors!
I 4 Days Only••• Wednesday thru Saturday ·
I
December 9th thru December ~~~I

JJawenity MaD. Carbondale.

~@
FurnIture
Largest Selection of
Lane Cedar Chests
In the Areal

~~s_

ill's New Hill liquor
For All Your
13Z4Walnut
Murphy.boro

Holiday
Festivities!

684-4455

l C:!

We
full carry
line ofa
,.
beer, wine,
liquor & p.arty
~
accessories. .,

c:::.Ro1..1..'
dfa1. gl(b 9o~
H o liday Dresses
S weaters - Sportswear
Coats - Accessories
Lingerie - Robes
Model's Coats
lsotoner Slippers

087-3211
(3 miles West of Midlands)
(Corner of Old Rt. 13 & Rt. 127)

-

• P ~",ona l Service • Pre. Gift Wrapping

.~

J 2 18 \Valnul
\Va lnut at 13, h SI.
Do wntown MurphYlboro

V/S.4 ·

i

684·4831

eMK hnaltare
eRJBobby'
and ElectroDlca Center

Wirel.~ss

Remote
Coble Reody

VCR's
Hours
Mon·Fri : 9am -7pm
Sot: 9am.5pm

from
,........ ,

Sun : Ipm.5pm

121·' Walnut

'299-

(Mogncrvo. 9610)

684-2831

Also : Quasar VCR'S
with 5 y_r ports & laltor
warranty ...om '359"" .

HOBBY AND
RJ ElECTRONICS
CENTER
687-19111
1508 Wo.lnu! Mu rphysboro
M.F lpm-9pm So! lpm-8pm
Sun(Dec·Feb.jlpm-5pm

e

Weber's Meas Wear

e Roac' of Murphysboro
e BUI's New Bill Liquor
e

WTAO'The Eagle 104.9F11
Shop Murphy.boro

Toy soldiers NEVER die ...
By D••• Wron.

PlR\'C.O

maffWriter

Technology has conquert d the
toy world of my youth. When I was
a kid storming the Christm& ; tree,
the object of my assault usually
meant one thing : toy soldiers. It
would be impossible to accurately
estimate the number of hours I
spent assembling minis~u1e battle
formations on my bedroom floor, in
the feline-frequented dunes of my
sandbox, or, when I opted for a
major campaign, throughout the
entire downstairs of my family's
house.

Viewpoint
It was there, in the living and
dining room, that my mom grew to

hate my toy army. Meddling as all
mothers inherently do in the affairs
of their young children (and old
children, for that matter" mom
would shriek and complain endlessly as she traipsed through my
battlefield, spearing her hare feet
on the tiny, upraised bayonets of
charging soldiers or stumblin,~
over miniature Civil War antiinfantry abatis. And it was there
that I grew to love the incredibly
Simple, plastic s"ldier, who, unlike
real soldiers ( a~, I later realized)
did not writhe in agony, die and
(lecompose after being "shot" but,
mstead, bounced up and down off
th" carpet or sand with infallibile
resiliency.
Being a kid in the early- and mid70s was a simple thing, and my toys
(although they weren't all warrelated, of course) were perfectly
indicative of the toy fads of the
times. There really wasn't all that
much to playing army ; I set the
soldiers and their embatUements
up, and then Ilmocked them down
with the poke of a finger or the
flicking of a rubber band. But for

T,., \().t~st \ie(S\On

of o:{\
o\d fnend ... the. TOY SOLO\ER.
0,-,( C\e.W computenz.e.lI ve,slon

comes c.om~ete With Qn Ul\
sb,,~e{ mISS\\e.s . It tC1\\<S,
000 Ooe.s ~OU( c.h\\d's

nome.I)JO<1:. ,

o.M foc
$30m\\\\on

Q\sc , when
"10Uf ch\\o
IS

Co.(\ bll~

t\)e

coro~\ete.

set

GnO con"u.e.r

cv.b<l. \

all its simplicity, playing army was
fun .
In recent years, technological
sophistication has changed the
whole s~trum of toys now
availaliie to the children of
America . Sadly, the days of the toy
soldier are nearly extinct, with
only small p--..cr"!ts of cheaply
molded, low-quality resistence
being displayed in the aisles of
cheap discount stores.
In pIa~ of the,miDiature warrior
has come a vast armada of c;HDputeri7.ed baseballs, mech&nized
stuffed animals, and, perhaps
worst of all, a plague of shabbily
constructed Go-Bots, Transformers and oti;er similar robotic·

toys that my 8-year-old nephew so slick pages of a catalog
and
readily plunks down $10 and $12 for, hover over pictures of Barbie dolls
and which inevitably break after with self-inserting diapbrams and
one or two weeks of hard play. Toy basketballs that teach the Theory
;oldiers NEVER broke.
of Relativity while they're dribCatalogs no longer offer anything bled.
tha t b<>ars even a remote resemI'm exaggel'ating, of course, bul
blanco:' to the Fort Apache, Guns of I am truly mystified by the comNaverone, or Remember the plexity of today' s toys. I don' t
Alamo that I played with so often really have a problem with this
as a kid. Instead of anxiously process of toy evolution, because
contemplating the decision of progress is inevitable and
cavalry and Indians or knights and necessary. It is the magnitude of
Arabian pirates, the kids of the the change that amazes and con1980s - though their saliva tory fuses me.
glands undoubtedly flow as freely
In the 17005, kids played with,
as mine did when I was trying to among other things, toy soldiers.
decid:! what I wanted under-the
Christmas tree - now paw through See SOLDIERS, Pale 12

Group lists most dangerous, tasteless toys
The committee chairwoman,
WASHINGTON (UPI) A
consumer group warned parents Ann Brown, said the toys fall into
last week about the holiday ·one of several categories:
seasor.'s most dangerous and
-Dangerous or potentially
tasteless toys, including a higoly dangerous ;
flammable Mickey Mouse play tent
-Extremely expensive with
the and goopy Dinosaur Mud Pit.
price tags of more than UOO for
The toys, the Consumer Affairs mdividualitems ;
-Technolugicai!v advanced·
Committee of the Americans for
-GrosS and disg:..sting; '
Democratic Action said in its 16th
-Gimmicks with newfound
annual report, are this year's " hot
_
new, TV-advertised toys produced verve.
Fire was a special concern this
by the major American toy comyear. Tents 3nd sleeping bags panies."

mainly the Fisher-Price Pop-Up
Playhouse and the Mickey Mouse
Clubhouse No. ,~- were found
to be the most lethal, Brown said.
Igniting the Fisher-Price tent to
demonstrate its flammability at a
news conferc.:nce, Brown said fire
officials refused to allow the
Mickey Mouse tent to be burned for
reporters inside the atrium of the
Children's Hospital National
MedicEJI Center because the
" playhouse ignites v.ith a whoosh
and emits an acrid smoke. "

But Brown said · the committee
found The Hawk Commando
Playtent, manufactured by p~
Toys, Long Beach, N.Y., safe. It
only melts a bit when exposed to
open flame and can extinguish
itself.
The committee listed as
mislabeled toys the popular
" Gotcl!a !" gun that shoots paintlike pellets and Mr. Spudbead, used
to decorate potatoes.
SeeTASTF.LESS, Page 12
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e31 Ways to Say''Happyllolidays':
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BASKJN~ROBBrNS

:

Murda.e Shopping Center

:

..............
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Open 11 am - 10 pm

....

54.9.5432

~

IBrlag I. ~oar RoolIIID&te, Lgyer,
Prof. ._r, Plireata, Grad_te,
Bo•• , Secnbuy, or I'dead to
L_cb or DiDDer at _
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Register for a Blue Fox Fur ,- .;. , ·:Y
Jacket.
\.. j. I
~,

Drawing hel~ December 18th
529-252::

710 E. Main- Carbor-:lale

Pop music stars
rap, rock c·arols
By Curtis Wlr.oton
Entertainment Editor

Popular music artists have
contributed their musical efforts on
" A Very Special Christmas, " a
rock ' n' roll r.hristmas album
released by A & II! Records to
benefit Special Olympi·cs .
The album has such rock
superstars as Bruce Springsteen,
Madonna, U2, Sting and Runn .M.C. performin~ traditional and
not-so-traditionli.
Christmaf.
music. Some artis ts breathe new
life into old songs, while others try
versions of rarely heard Christmas
tunes
The Pointer Sisters start the
~Ibum off with a POP rendition 0;
" Santa Claus is Coming To Town. "
This song sets the precedent for an
a lbum in which artis ts just having
some fun with their fa vorite
Christmas songs . While the song
retains its traditional Christmas
flavor. it's decidely in the Pointer
Sisters' s tyle.
The sa me holds true for the next
selec tion, " Winter Wonderland,"
by the E urythm ics . It s"unds as
though it was t.lken from the mall
Muza k system, ~xcept it features
the voca l acroba tics of Annie
Le n nox a nd c ha r ac te rist ic
E urythmics ' technopop electronic
tex turi ng.
Whitney Hous ton does a fine
gospel rendition of " Do You Hear
What I Hear." The song is rocked
up a bit with Toto's Steve Lukather
on guitar , but it retains its
Chris tmas feel with icy-sounding
strings and a r esolute snare drum
keeping a milita ry beat.
Bruce Springs teen a nd the E
Street Ba nd log in with a live
performance of " Merry Christmas
Ba by ," comple te with tenor
saxophonist C:arencEo Clemons
blOWing " Jingle Bell" riffs and ~
blizzard-like solo.
J ohn Cougar Mellencamp does " I
Saw Mommy Kissing Santa
Claus," bringing his " new rock"
s tyle to the song with accordian
an'; fiddle mixed with traditonal
rock instruments.
Sting ends side one with the eerie
" Gabriel 's Message, " a traditional

Album Review
carol with Sting overdubbing his
voice making a men's madrigal
chorus with minimal musical
backing. Another English c;:rol,
" The Cov~ntry Carol," is done on
side two by ex-Yaz vocaiist Alison
Moyet in somewhat the same style,
but without vocal overdubbing.
Side two starts off rocking with
the humorous " Christmas in
Hollis " by rap superstars Rur;D.M.C. Featuring a funky horn
section and virtuoso recordscratching, " Christmds in Hn!lis"
is only original song on the album.
It illustrates t:le holiday season in
Hollis, Queens, N.Y.
U2 follows with a very un-U2-ish
song, " Christmas <Baby Please
Come Home )," an old Phil Spector
tune, which has a lway. been a rock
' n' roll song. The Irish quartet
sounds like they 're having fun , with
guitaris t The Edge playing some
low, twangy Duane Eddy influenced lines.
M ~ donna
pe rforms the old
Eartha Kitt hit, " Sa nta Baby," in a
jazzy style, a la Van Halen on " Big
Bad Bill (is Sweet William Now ), "
combining a Betty Boop-style
cartoon charac ter voice with a
lime Ma rilyn Monroe thrown in.
The album is rounded out by a
mellc,ved Bob Seger and the Silver
Bulle'. Band with the traditional
anth~m " The Little Drummer
Boy ;" Bryan Adams does a raveup of Chuck Berry's "Run Ru-:!:>Iph
Run :" and Bon Jovi does a take-itor-lea ve vers ion of Clarence
Carter 's rhythm and blue~ novelty
" Back Door Santa."
Stevie Nicks ends the record willl
an extended " fla sh and trash"
version of " Silent Night," complete
with a ver , Fleetwood Mac
sounding bac~cing band featuring
Waddy Wachtel on guitar and
Robbie Nevil 0 11 backing vocals.

Offers a complete
and wide selection of
domestic and imported
wines, beers, party supplies,
meats, cheeses and breads.

FOR THE HOBBYIST
All the supplies needed
to make your own wine
and beers.

COME SEE US,
I n the heart of
downtown Carbondale .

The Special Olympics is an
amateur sports program that.
provides mentally retarded neople
with a chance to test their athletic
skills .

SOLDIERS, from Page 10--Usually made of lead, they were
expensive to buy and heavy to cart
around in large numbers, so the
model was gradually changed. I
played with toy soldiers that were
plas tic, inexpensive and extremely
durable. Today, infants are learning compute.r skills. It just doesn' t
seem ethically correct for kids to
lJi, writinr! their own computer
programs 'before they know ho..... to
flus h a toilet. I didn' t even know
how to type until I was 14, and I had
outgrown playing with toys by
then.
r initially assumed l"at jealousy
played a large part in explaining
my amazement at th~ change in toy
trends. (The old " God, they didn' t
hav!: uat when we were kids '"
syndrome) But, after careful
thought. I have decided that envy
plays only a minimal factor. I
mainly am concerned for the toy
soldier, a truly gallant craature.

Forced to undergo countless,
humiliating combat exercises with
ca: defecation, mud, and the hard,
callOllSed bottoms of my mom's
feet, f'ly toy soldiers never COluplained, broke or o.lr€o<i me. Theirs
were the simplest of fr,bricated
souls.
Nestled away in tattered grocery
bags which are stored in the same
closet tha t once S<lrved as a temporarl rest station between battles, the toy soldiers can still
summon my attention.
Holding up a favored Hag bearer
machine gunner, I can oeteet 10year-old dirt encrusted in the crook
of a blue, fading plastic arm, or the
tell-tale gash in a tiny helmet
where a bottle rocket exploded
directly above it. All of it is uncomplicated nostalgia.
I'm glad I couldn't type until I
was 14.
r,r

ATONE DRY TRANSFER
LETTERING
Everythl.tg you need for your final
proJect.
200 Type styles, 142 colors, & a full range
of patterns, screens & symbols.
Price reduction $3.75 even,dav low price.

10% discount for students

(i)

TASTELESS, from Page 10

1
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Toys li s ted a s ha ving no
redeeming value include :
_Dinosaur Mud Pit, which
comes with squishy, brown mud
lha ts ta i.J1s ;
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-Cabbage P a tch Splashin' Kids,
a batlltub doll with no drainage
hole ;
-Skateboard Smack-Ups that
pokes fun a t accidents .

Office & Art Supplies

MQin

mw

Furn

What street was that miracle on?
In the pursuit of holiday spirit ;
this quiz should ring some bells

13) What movie first featured the
song " White Christmas"?
a . Holiday Inn
b. The Bells of St. Mary'~
c. The Wizard of Oz

Think you know a lot a bout
Christmas? Her e's a trivia quiz for
you to see just how much of an
expert you really .1re.

14 ) 'rhe pcinsettia's name comes
from
a . Latin words, meaning " red

one

Choose

an. wer

for

" Miracleon - - - - - a . 34th Street
b. 43rd Street
c . Broadway

each

7)
•• A Tree Grows
- - -- - -- "
a . Harlem
b. Montreal
c. Br' Jidyn

question.
1) Who wrote " A Visit from St.
Nicholas? "
a . Charles Dickens
b. Clement Moore
c.OHenry

flower"
in

8) Jesus was born in what city?
a . Jerusalem
b. Bethlehem
c. Rome

2) Feliz Navidad means " Merry
Chri:;tmas" in what language?
a . French
b. Farsi
c . Spanish

9) Fill in the mis.~ing word : " 0
Come all ye faithf~. Joyful and
a . exhalted
b. elated
c. triumphant

3) Mistletoe is :
a . A tree that grows only at the
North Pole
b. The astronaut's version of
athlete's foot
c . A parasitic plant

10) Melchior, Gaspar and
Balthazar are better known as:
a . The Mills Brothers
b. Tbe Three Wise Men
c . The Three Musketeers

4) What is the gift given by my true
iove on the SixUl day of Christmas?
a. six calling birds
b. six geese-a-laying
c . six maids-a-milking

The real St. Nicholas
a . Never reaily existed
b. Lived in the Holy Land arotmd
the time of Christ
c. Was a bisbop who died in 345
A.D.
11 )

5) What was Mr. Scrooge's first
name?
a . Eh<!nezer
b. Gc-orge
c . Roscoe

12) Wbn " --::te the \,clt)ved carol
" White Christmas"?
a . Irving Berlin
b. George Gershwin
c. Barry Manilow

Complete the titles of the
fallowing Christmas movies :

6)

b. J .R. Poinsett, US Minister to
Mexico
c. Marvin Poin,iexter, botanist

15) The burning of the Yule Log
originated in
a . Eng.tand
b. The Black Forest
c. Haiti

c . Gold, F ra nkincense and myrrh
21) " Joy to the world, the Lord is
come
a . L~t everybody s ing
b. Let Earth receive her King
c . Let all the ess a ·ring
22) .. ... Now Dasher! Now, Dancer!

Now, Prancer and Vixen! Oil,
Comet!
On
" Cupid!
a . On, Raymond and Henry!
b. On, Rudolph and Dixon!
c. On, Donder and Blitzen!
23) " God bless us every one! " said

a . OliverTwist
b . The ghost of Christmas past
c. Tiny Tim

16) " 0 Tannenhaum" means what,
inEngIi~h?

a . Ok, Susanna
b. Ok, Lovely Day
c. Ob, Christmas Tree
17) Hans Christian Andersen wrote
what Yule tale?
a . The Fir Tree
b. The Christmas Song
c. The Hardy Boys at Boy's Town
18) " Buon Natale" is a common
Greeting in
a . France
b. ltaly
c.lreland
Ill) " Silent Night" was wdtten :

a. In Austria, 1818
b. ln the USA, :~
c. In Greece, 340 B.C.
20) " Fear Not, for behold, I bring

you

" And I beard him fxclaim, ere
he drove out of sight:
a . Have a Cool Yule that's
Happy, Healthy and Bright!"
b. Happy Christmas to all, and to
all a good nigbt! "
c. Be of good cheer, it's Christmas tonight !"
24 )

II

a. Good tidings of a Great joy ...
b. Wonderful news ...

Answers
1) b

2) c

3) c

4) b

5) a

6) a

7) c 8) b 9) c 10) b 11) c 1.21 a
13)a 14) b 15 ) a 16) c 17) a 18) b
19)a 20 ) a 21) b 22 ) c 23 ) c 24 ) b
Scoring
19-24 Correct - You are a
Christmas Expert!
10-18 Correct- Pretty Good
5-9 Correct - Could ~ l>etter
0-4 - Be of Good Cheer - Christmas comes buto:nce~. year !

"Big Eight"
SHRIMP
Eight .Jdicious. hand.breaded
fried obrimp, with our oaturaJ.
cut french me., fresh cole
slaw, S",lthern-style bUl h
puppies, cocktail sauce and
a lemon wedge.

everyd ay gree ting cards & PO!;( card s}

-Imported Ornaments-Vases
.Christma ~ Trays.Music Bo~es
-Christmas Mugs.Puzzles. Jewelry
-Tea Sets-Children's Gifts
-New Shipment of Posters
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SUZUKIS
1916

19. .••

250 Quadrocer . . . . ....... S2127

.WD ......... .. . . ..... t:tn5
230Quadspcrt ... .. ...... '2'"
l T300 . •. .. .. . . . __ . . . . . . S2265
lT80 ....... . .. .. . . .... S"56
Z'OE .. . .... . . . . . . .... S2207
250 Quadrocer . . ....•. . ... S2447
lTF25O . .. .. . . ... ....... S2467

1917'.

.wo ........... .. . . . . . S27••
125cc ..... . .... .... •... .,299
230Quadsport .... .• . • ... S1 . . .
230E .... . .. . . . . . •. • . . .

S'"

LT F 230 . . . . . . . . . . • . • . .. .2065

lT80 . .. . ........ . . . . . .
25OQuadrocer ....... . ...
500 Quodrocer .. ..... . . . .
lT50 . . . . . . ..... . •.....

. ,. .
• 22_
S267.
• 744

1I, ISUZUKi
Right 6n,
Suzuki

SUZUKI

U1ec14-wheelen
198625OQuadrocer ....... $1250
1986 Quadspor: 230 ....... .,650
1986Yornoho2:>5 ......... ~ 1!50

Yamaha-Suzuki
Ka _ _ klof

Marlon. III.
(6111)99704577
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I Rax Roast Bt»ef Sandwich. I
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Sharon Curry of Johnston City gives an artificial tree the once , over
while shopping at Ace Hardware of Murphysboro, 1320 Walnut St.

Some get holiday blues
after break from reality
By laura Milbrath
Staff Writer

Most of the ~ tudents who will
experience some form of holiday
depression, will o; ~ .;; face it after
they return from .,e semester
break, a counselor sa) s.
" If a person had hopes that being
back With family and friends from
home is going to be a way of solving
n.ost of their problems. and it turns
out not to be the solution, it may
result in some form of depression,"
Rob Sepich,
~cii"seling
psychologist at thhe (;ounseling
r.p.nter, said.
One problem some students haVE:
L. idealizing their home life while
thPJ are away a t. school and having
unrealistic expec!ations of what a
break will do for them, Sepich said.
"When they return home and are
faced with the reality of the
situation being the same as it had
been in the past, that can deflate a
lot of their hopes," he added.
Depressioa is one of the most
common preblems seen at the
Counselin~ tenter throughout the
year, Sepich said, stressing that
there usuaUy is not a rise in
depression cases duricg - the
holidays.
"Holiday depression is very real
for some people, but it's not
univel"S'll enough to apply to
everyone," Sepich said. " Peopl!!
talk about holiday depression as if
It's '!lore common and p,revalent
then it in fact is ill reality. '
"DepressiGn isn' t always in a
person's head because there are
dODletimes traumatic experiences
that can influence the person's
feelings ," headded.
Lee Spalt , a physician
specializi.n~
in
ps:,'chiatric
PAllO 148, Daily Egyptian, DecemberS, 1987
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medicine at the Health Service,
sail! two major types of depression
are physiological and situatiom:l.
Both have a few similar symptoms, including anxiety and difficulty in concentrating. The
hYSiological depression , a
Ciocht:mical typP. of depression
related to concentration of
neurotransmitters In the body, will
stay with the Jlt'rson but the
symptoIllfJ will come and go in
different episodes tluit may last for
wet'.ks or montlis, Spalt said. 'J'his
~ of depression is often treated
With medication.
!'. situational depression's
symptoms will disappear when a
person 's unhappy situation
changes, Spaltsaid.
" If someone is depressed for just
a few hours or a day, that's not
iikely to be a physiological
depression," Spalt Bid.
Holiday deprefsion would be
COI\Sidered a ty)l!! of si'uational
depr'!SSion, he said.
If a person :.uffers from
physiological depression, "the
dl!pression rna)' make the holidays
more difficult, but the holidays do
not make the de[lression (iiere
difficult."
.
"Jf the holidays are a more
difficult or demanding time, then
because they are depressed they
may not be able to handle the
sibAatinll," Spalt said.
To help prevent holidpy
depression , Sepich advises
studenl~ to "look at the semester
break a~' a chance to recuperate
from the studies and stresses of
being in this environment without
thinltilll' that simply being away
from ~Chool for a month will solve
all problems."
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Surprise friends
with wacky gifts
By Stephanie WOO<!
StaffWrilar

Tired of giving your dad ties and
your friends swea ters? Marketers
have come up with some pretty
wacky substitutes for traditional
Christmas gifts.
-For teddy bear lovers, makeup artists and PTL supporters,
there is thP. Tammy Faye Bak.i(er
teddy bear, with make-up.
-Give your friends something
that will make an impression on
them. Pinpressions is a game that
will accept any physical impression when pressure is applied
'directly to L'1e pins.
-To convince your parents that
you're really in college, bring heme
the Strip Daris game for family
entertainment Christmas Day.
-Or if you want to have good,
clean fun , bring home Pictionary,
the game the TV show, "Win, Lose,
or Draw" is modeled after.
-If being a magician has always
been your dream, Wando the
Magician is here to nelp. Wando is
a talking magician who needs a
owner to assist in performing
tricks. Great to keep the childreL
busy or to build your own selfesteem .
-To keep friends in the holiday
spirit all year long give them a
candy cane phone. It can be used
during the hOliday season for mild
celebrators or all year for those
Christmas fanatics .
-Get your dad that Couc.h Potato
doll to keep him company willie he
watches his football games. And
(or after iootball, you can get him
the Couch Potato game to play
while he waits for next week's
games.

Dollar bills on sale for Christmas
By John C. Welblay
Student Writer

There are two places in Carbondale where you can find that
umque Chrisbn~s gift you have
been looking for : Money !
The Bank of Carbondale ~nd the
First National Bank & Trust Co.
are both offering U.S. Currency
Collector Editions of the $1 and $2
bHl- in uncut, uncirculated sheets.
The Collector li;ditions are being
sold for $9.50 for a sheet of four $1
bills, and $14.50 for a sheet of fo\,.
$2 bills.
Teresa Rust, "ashier at the First
National BRn" X, '!'rust. said sales

Criminals don't break
for holidays - Police
By Dana DaBa.umont
StalfWriIer

Don't let your beloogillgj; become
someone else's Christmas gilts.
Take steps to protect Y'JUr
possessions duri~ break.
Last December, $6,421 worth of
stolen personal property was
reported to University police,
Nelson Ferry, public relations
officer for University police, said.
Students should take as many
belongings as possible, such as
valuable possessions likeJ'ewerly,
televisions, steret.S an
video
equipment, /lome with them during
break, Ferry said.
"You should take it with you," be
sai!!. " The dorms are shut down for
30 days and the only people in the
dorms are h~d residents or RAs
' resident assistants) ."
University police check thl!
premises regularly, but with few
people in the dorms, tl1ere i, a lot of
room to break in after the checks.
Ferry said.
.
Students also shwJd make sure
doors and windows are locked and
shut tight.
"MG'It stu<ients .:Ion't worry and
,!t,eck to l>oi": i.[ everything is locked,
but they should," Ferry said "You
need to make sure yO!l engage
locking Mechanisms. Once you've
shut everything, gently crank it
hack open to mll:'e sure it's
locked.'
Neal Jacobson, assistant to the
chief of Carbonriale police ,
suggests students register for tIi.e
free house watch plOgram offer~
by the Carbondale Police Department.
The program, in which students.

register at the station, provides
periodic residence checks by police .
officers, Sacobson said
Only about 250 students
registered for Uae program during
Thanksgi~,;ng break, but he said
more students should take advantage of it.
" While you're gone, officers will
periodically get ou t of their cars
and check doors and windows to
make sure everything is locked and
safe," Jacobson said "If a wir>.dow
or door i~ unlocked or broken, the
officer will enter residence and
check it out. "
Jacobson also recummends
students p'oll"Chase light timers.
Light tirt!ers, available for about
$20 :it local de-jlartment stores, can
turn lights and appliances OIl and
off at designated times.
"U's best to have two or thre;, "
he said, " One plugged mlil the
living roJI1' light to make the light
go on from a to 11:30 p.m .; anot6er
to pop l1li a different light from 9: 3&
to 11:30 p.nL; and an al1ditiooal
timer to pop on a radio from 6 to 7
a.ID.
"It's a good way to make people
tbiDk the resideDce is lived m and
you're DOteway," Jacobson said
Other precautions students
sbould take during bn.>ak include:
--Have mail and newspaper
deliveries stopped;
- Tunl your bea ter down to ti1e
lowest setting and allow it to run
while you're away ;
-If you are unable to take ycur
bicycle home, store it in yoor
residence;
-Write down tne make, mooei
and number oj your possessions.

of the Collector Editions are
moderate and the bank hopes more
woula be purchased near Christmas.
The U.S. 'i'reasury Department's
plan to com 2rt to a new currency
design very conveniently goes
hand-in-hand with the nationwide
sale of the nc!es. The new currency
design will include a security
thread and microprinting on the
face of the hill.
In y.ears past, the uncut, uncirculated sheets could only be
purchase<1 directiy from the
Treasury Department. Now, ti1e
Collector Editions are being

marketed thr ough a Washington,
D.C., marketing firm , The Burnett
Co., to more than 2.000 banks
nationwide. Of those, 146 are in
Illinois, including the two in Carbondale.
Kalty Griffin, assistant vice
president for mar!-eting for The
BllI1'lett Co., decli"ed to diodose
the amount the company pays the
Trl'.a.ury Department for the
notes. The Burnett Co. offers t.he
Collector Editions to baTIks for
$7.50 for the sheet of four uncut,
uncirculated $1 bills, and $12 lor the
sheet oi four $2 bills, she said.

THE PRO!
That's Russell AtItIefic.
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